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The Bell Inn
www.thebell-inn.com

18 Angel Row
 Market Square
0115 9475241 bellinn@hardysandhansons.plc.uk

Ten Traditional Cask Ales
always available

The Belfry Restaurant
Mon - Fri 12 - 3pm and 6 - 9.30pm

Sat 11 - 9.30pm   Sun 12 - 6pm

22nd - 26th June - ‘Wimbledon’ Beer
Festival - 18 beers with a tennis theme

Sunday Lunch, Monday and Tuesday Nights

CAMRA Pub of Excellence 2005

Live Bands
Wednesday - Commercial Rock

Thursday - Covers
Live Jazz

Still Trailing that Mild

Usually at this time of the month (of going to press) we have received
a few entries from people who have already completed the full Trail
however the larger number of pubs is proving a bit more of a challenge,
so unfortunately we have no update on the voting for Best Pint or Best
Display. There are rumours however that several people have hit the
50 mark. The Trail seems to be going very well, only a few teething
problems with deliveries of Mild and some pubs running out. One or
two hostelries had also managed to lose or destroy their stickers, but
supplies were soon replenished.
We have 68 pubs on the Nottingham and Cursed Galleon Trail but
you only need 8 different stickers to qualify for the prize draws and
free beer on offer. Closing date is the 18th June. Most of the pubs still
have the green entry form available so it isn’t too late to start now,
after all you only need 8 pubs!
Want to know if you have won a prize but don’t want to wait for an
envelope to drop through you letter box? Monday June 20th sees the

draw for all the prizes on the
Nottingham Light and Mild trail. The
draw will be held in the upstairs room
at the Bell in the Market Square from
8pm onwards, all are welcome to
attend – you might be going home
wearing a new T-shirt!
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Fox and Crown

Thanks to John Plackett for the cover
photograph of the Victoria

Both the Vat and Fiddle and the Newshouse
have gained large umbrellas and some green

panelling to shelter them from the road.

Stop Press - We have
recieved our first Trail
form from a Neil Barratt
of Stoke on Trent

Some of the displays that
have been seen on the Trail

Riverway

Newshouse

The unique T-
shirt that you

could win
courtesy of

sponsers
Hardys &
Hansons
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5 Real Ales5 Real Ales5 Real Ales5 Real Ales5 Real Ales
Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)
Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm upstairsupstairsupstairsupstairsupstairs
Thursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pm
Function Room available for hireFunction Room available for hireFunction Room available for hireFunction Room available for hireFunction Room available for hire
Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30

The Gladstone, Loscoe Road, Carrington, Nottingham
Tel: 0115 9129994

Enjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome at
one of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’s

Traditional Public HousesTraditional Public HousesTraditional Public HousesTraditional Public HousesTraditional Public Houses

In The Good Beer Guide 2005

ROSE OF

ENGLAND
Wide range of hand pulled beers
Food available Mon - Sat 11.30 - 3.00
Open all day every day
Function room for hire
Open till Midnight Weds - Sat
36-38 Mansfield Road, Nottingham36-38 Mansfield Road, Nottingham36-38 Mansfield Road, Nottingham36-38 Mansfield Road, Nottingham36-38 Mansfield Road, Nottingham

Telephone 0115 947 2739Telephone 0115 947 2739Telephone 0115 947 2739Telephone 0115 947 2739Telephone 0115 947 2739

Jennings shareholders had until May 19 to decide whether to accept
Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries’s £45.8m takeover bid and decide the
fate of the traditional brewer.
The Wolverhampton & Dudley Brewery had offered shareholders 430p a share,
and promised that beer will continue to be brewed in the Lakeland town of
Cockermouth as it has for 180 years. Alistair Darby, managing director of
W&DB Brands, said the Jennings brewery was not in danger. “The Jennings
brands and brewery will be just as protected under our stewardship,” he said.
But CAMRA members in West Cumbria are sceptical and organised a press
conference on May 13th at the Bitter End pub in Cockermouth to make their
views crystal clear. Guest speaker Mr Cunningham urged the 2,000-plus
shareholders, whose decisions will decide the future of Jennings, to think
long and hard.
He said: “I’m not saying that W&D are lying when they say that they will not
close the brewery at Cockermouth, but people and circumstances change –
that is the nature of the market place. If this take-over takes place and in 10
years time there is an over-capacity in beer, I don’t imagine it will be Marston’s
brewery that will face the axe; it will be that one in remote Cumbria.” He said:
“The name Jennings is synonymous with Cockermouth. It is important that
the brewery remains open for tourism reasons just as much as for employment
reasons.
National CAMRA has organised a petition on the home page of the CAMRA
website (www.camra.org.uk) to help keep Jennings independent. They have
also called on thousands of shareholders to reject the offer made by
Wolverhampton and Dudley plc. CAMRA is acting to convince shareholders
that their longer-term interests will be better served through the independence
of Cumbria’s biggest brewer and is building support for an EGM.

Now that summer is here, what better way to enjoy it than a music and
beer festival? Interested? Then take a trip to the Victoria on Dovecote
Lane in Beeston. Over the course of the event running from Saturday
16th July through to Sunday the 31st July there will be over two hundred
beers available. There will be up to 20 beers available at certain times
whilst at others the handpumps on the bar will dispensing the festival
brews. There will be live music every Saturday and Sunday between
1pm and 6pm. Other events planned include a brewery games night, a
talk by the Bateman’s brewer, a race night, a beer and cheese evening,
whiskey tasting and a music quiz. For more details please contact the
pub on 0115 9254049 or visit the website   www.victoriabeeston.co.uk

At the recent Members Weekend and National AGM Gus Manning
of the Mansfield and Ashfield branch received an award for his work
in attracting young members and organising specific events for the
Young Members group. Well done Gus.

4 South Sherwood Street
(Across from the Cornerhouse)

0115 9472124

SIZE DOES MATTER
At Langtry’s we have always been proud to offer an
of quality real ales. We can now offer EVEN MOR

micro breweries across the country

Meal Deal - 2 meals for £6.49
Food served Sun - Thurs 12-9

                 Fri - Sat 12-8

WYRE PIDDLE DOWN UNDER  4.3%
MORDUE RADGIE GADGIE  4.8%
ORKNEY NORTHERN LIGHT  4.0%

HARVIESTOUN BITTER & TWISTED  3.8%
SPRINGHEAD ROUNDHEAD’S GOLD  4.2%

TOM WOOD’S OLD TIMBER  4.5%

TITA
HYD

HIGH
CALED

 
   

This is a selection of the beers available dur

More Beer at the Victoria

Jennings and Wolverhampton & Dudley

National AGM Update
Holding a beer festival?
Organising an event?
Let Nottingham Drinker know
about it

drinker@nottinghamcamra.org
nottsdrinker@hotmail.com

or  0115  9673047
page 3page 3page 3page 3page 3ee page 20

Langtry’s

     Sample our fantastic menu

!
 extensive range

E CHOICE from
!

NIC ICEBERG   4.1%
ES ELEVATION  4.4

GATE BEEZONE  3.8%
ONIAN NECTAR  4.3%

CAINS 2008  5.0%
Plus many more

ing June
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123 Canal Street
Tel 9502419

The
NEWS
HOUSE

Bar available for private hire
Try our outside area

with new screens and
umbrellas

Big Screen
Sports TV

Bar Billiards
Darts

Lunchtime Food

Regular Ales
Castle Rock Gold

Harvest Pale
Guest Mild

Four Guests
Traditional Cider

RICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARY

Here is a listing of real ale venues in the Nottingham area offering live
music/entertainment.  Most evening gigs start at 8.30 pm and are FREE
but bookings & times etc need to be confirmed with the individual venues.
Venues listed are the ones that have been in contact with ND, so if you
know of, or work at a real ale venue that ought to be included, we would
be glad to hear from you.  Email musicdiary@nottinghamcamra.org or

Music Dates for June and July 05
contact Richard on 07770 650431
Bell, Angel Row, Nottingham 0115 947 5241 Regular – Sun (lunch: 12.30-
2 pm): Footwarmers (Trad jazz); Mon: Omega Jazz Band (Trad jazz); Tues:
Johnny Johnstone Quintet (Mainstream jazz) May –Thurs 26: Sunset June
– Thurs 2: Fieldwork; Sun 5: TBA; Wed 8: Parka; Thurs 9: Moose Malloy;
Sun 12: TBA; Wed 13: The Fab 2; Thurs 14: The Pulse; Sun TBA; Weds
15: Indigo C; Thurs 16: Smokehouse Blues; Sun TBA; Weds 22: Sore
Point; Thurs 23: Day Trippers; Sun 26: TBA; Weds 29: Pesky Alligators
July – Wed 6: The Fallen; Thurs 7: TBA; Sun 3: TBA; Weds 13: The
Pulse; Thurs 14: The Fab 2; Sun 10: TBA; Weds 20: TBA; Thurs 21: Riff
Raff; Sun 17: TBA; Weds 27: Pesky Alligators; Thurs 28: Doc Foster;
Black Lion, Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent 0115 933 2138 Occasional
live music
Bunkers Hill Inn, Hockley, Nottingham.  0115 910 0114 Regular –
Monday: Open Mike night; Friday: various duo’s perform
Chestnut Tree, Mansfield Road, Sherwood 0115 985 6388 live music
every Thursday night May – Thurs 26: Pulse June – Thurs 2: Overdrive;
Sat 4: Loaded Dice; Sun 5: Fab 2; Thurs 9: Joker; Sat 11: All Kings Men;
Thurs 16: Ruff & Ready; Sat 18: Happy Hour; Thurs 23: Tandum; Sat 25:
Congo Secret Chimps; Thurs 30: Cactus Jack July – Sat 7: Absolute
Zero; Sat 9: Airborne; Thurs 14: Risky Business; Sat 16: Smoking Gun;
Thurs 21: Pure Genius; Thurs 28: Break Ups August – Thurs 2: Fab  2
Cow, 46 Middle Street, Beeston 0115 925 6070 Regular – Jazz every
Tuesday evening
Crown, Market Place, Bingham 01949 863911Regular Live Music every
Sunday evening
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, Canal Street, Nottingham 0115 950 6795
May – Fri 27: Herb Birds June – Fri 3: Richie Muir; Fri 10: Joe Strange;
Fri 17: Herb Birds
Frog & Onion, Noel Street, Hyson Green, Nottingham 0115 978 7072
Regular – Open mike session every Sun night
Gladstone Hotel, 45 Loscoe Road, Carrington 0115 912 9994 (pub)
Regular – Weds nights: Carrington Triangle Folk Club meet in the upstairs
room from 8.30 pm
Golden Fleece, Mansfield Road, Nottingham 0115 947 2843 Regular –
Mon: 8-11 pm Acoustic Routes (Open mike session); Tue: 8-11 pm
Acoustic Routes 2 (Open mike session with a half-hour mini gig from two
different bands each week); Sun Jam night (resident backing band Tetley
Knights – just bring your own instruments!)  Occasional live music Friday
& Saturday nights
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington Regular – Thursday live music
Horse & Groom, 462 Radford Road, Basford.  0115 970 3777 June –
Fri 17: Fieldwork
Horse & Plough, Long Acre, Bingham 01949 839313 Occasional music
Johnson Arms, Abbey Street, Dunkirk contact Fred Taylor 0115 978 6355
Regular – Open mike night Saturday every night; Occasional live music
Lion Inn, 44 Mosley Street, Basford 0115 970 3506 Regular – Thurs:
Open mike night with Steve Bliss & Steve Daulton; Sun (1.30 pm start):
various Jazz bands on Sundays (1.30 – 3.30 pm) May – Fri 27: Stumble
Bros; Sat 28: Boothill Toetappers June – Fri 3: The Nag; Sat 4: El
Pussycat; Sun 5: Dizzy Club; Fri 10: The Last Pedestrians; Sat 11: Fat
Digester; Sun 12: Take 4 with Mellow; Fri 17: Elvis Fontenot & the
Sugarbabes; Sat 18: Lover’s Block; Sun 19: Teddy Fullick Quintet with
Rachel Pennell; Fri 24: Loui D’s Blues Shack; Sat 25: The McGill Trio;
Sun 26: Tommy Saville & The Organisation July – Sat 2: Rolling Clones;
Fri 8: El Gecko; Sat 9: Souled Up; Fri 15: Pesky Alligators; Sat 16:
Congeroo; Fri 22: 3 Legged Cat; Sat 23: Magic Carr; Fri 29: Kick n Rush;
Sat 30: No Fixed Abode
Navigation, Wilford Street, Nottingham 0115 941 7139 Regular –
Saturday: Herb Birds; occasional live music on Thursday nights
Old Volunteer, 35 Burton Road, Carlton 0115 952 8651 Regular – live
bands every Friday evening and Sunday afternoons
Orange Tree, Shakespeare Street, Nottingham 0115 947 3239
www.orangetree.co.uk/notts/index.php Regular – Thursday (midnight
closing): live music featuring various artists with an open mike night once
a month May – Thurs 26: Speakers Push the Air; Mon 30: Left Of The
Dealer
Plough, 17 St Peter’s Street, Radford 0115 942 2649 Regular – Mon:
Bluegrass Jam session (bring your own food and try each others); Thurs:
Irish folk music in the bar (and a free bowl of chilli with your first pint!)
Pride of Erin, Alfred Street North (off Mansfield Road). Regular Saturday
& Sunday live music
Railway Inn Station Road, Lowdham 0115 966 3214 Occasional live
music
Robin Hood Hotel 140 Mansfield Road, Sherwood 0115 962 4737
Regular - live music every Friday night
Rose & Crown, 500 Derby Road, Lenton 0115 978 4958 May – Sun 8:
Pesky Alligators
Rosie O’Brien’s, Mansfield Road, Carrington 0115 962 2458 Regular
– live music every Sunday afternoon (4 - 6 pm)
Running Horse 16 Alfreton Road, Canning Circus, Nottingham 0115
978 7398 Regular – Mon: ‘Rock the Runner’ rock jam; Weds: Colin
Staples Blues Jam
Southbank Bar, Trent Bridge 0115 945 5541 Regular: Thurs: Herb
Birds; Friday: Roy de Wired May – Sat 28: Carl Stanley Funky Family;
Sun 29: Performance June – Sat 4: Barry Lee Band; Sun 5: Rolling
Clones; Sat 11: Funkyway; Sun 12: Fab 4; Sat 18: Truth; Sun 19:
Performance; Sat 25: Carl Stanley Funky Family; Sun 26: Roy de Wired
July – Sat 2: Barry Lee Band; Sat 9: Rock Steady xxx
Star Inn, 22 Middle Street, Beeston 0115 922 2234 Regular – Acoustic
routes ‘open-mike’ night every Monday
Staunton Arms, Staunton Vale of Belvoir 01400 281062 Regular Dixie
Cats jazz band performs on the 2nd Thursday of the month
Stratford Haven, Stratford Road, West Bridgford 0115 982 5981
Regular: live music on the 2nd Tuesday of the month (Brewery night).
Sumac Bar, Sumac Centre, 245 Gladstone Street, Forest Fields 0845
458 9595 Regular – Acoustic session 1st Saturday of the month
Tap & Tumbler, 33 Wollaton Street, Nottingham 0115 941 3414 Live
music most Friday nights.  Open till 1 am Fridays & Saturdays
Test Match Hotel, Gordon Square, West Bridgford 0115 9811481 May
– Sat 28: Parka; Sun 29: TBC June – Sun 5: Roy de Wired; Sun 12:
Carnaby Rocks Sun 19: The Herb Birds; Sun 26: TBA July – Sun 3:
Parka; Sun 10: Fab 2; Sun 17: Roy de Wired; Sun 24: Pesky Alligators;
Sun 31: Comfy Chairs August – Sun 7: Performance
Turf Tavern, South Sherwood Street, Nottingham 0115 911 1719
Regular – Weds: Commuter & Last Pedestrian and friends; Sun: El
Gecko.
Victoria Hotel, Dovecote Lane, Beeston 0115 925 4049 Regular –
Jazz club every Monday evening July - All1pm-6pm Sat 16: Alex
Chapman & Mas-y-Mas; Sun 17: Jug O’ Punch & Pesky Alligators; Sat
23:  Belzebub & Kellys Heroes; Sun 24: Treebeard & Richie Muir; Sat
30: Herb Birds & Hot Club; Sun 31:  Matt Palmer &  Ann Duggan Band.
White Swan, Church Street, Basford 0115 970 0394 Occasional live
music
hamcamra.org



Erewash VErewash VErewash VErewash VErewash Valley Branchalley Branchalley Branchalley Branchalley Branch
Covering Sawley, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilkeston, Cotmanhay, Heanor, Langley Mill

Committee 2005
Chairman: John  Parkes 0115 8491354   chairman@erewash-camra.org
Since the last edition of the Nottingham Drinker there’s been a lot
happening in the Erewash branch, so here’s a quick summary of some
of the highlights.
Firstly, there was a social by train and tram to Sheffield, one of my
favourite cities for drinking. Saturday April 2nd saw 31 members,
including 12 women, (who said real ale was just for the men!!) enjoy
the delights of the Steel City. We began our journey in The Devonshire
Cat, just off West Street, sister pub to The Fat Cat, this large, modern
glass fronted building situated in a new development in the Devonshire
Quarter. There were at least 11 beers available on hand pump with a
bottled selection to die for, and for the cider drinkers amongst us, a
choice of 3 different flavours and strengths.
The Bath Hotel just a short distance away, is a Grade II listed back
street boozer, listed in CAMRA’s National Inventory and well worth
seeking out. The beer selection included such delights as Skipton
Copper Dragon, Slaters Top Totty and Wentworth Reizenbrau. Leaving
there some decided to visit The Red Deer, whilst the rest of us hopped
onto the next available tram and headed towards Shalesmoor. From
this stop you can visit several excellent pubs, all within easy walking
distance including The Cask & Cutler, The Kelham Island Tavern,
The Gardeners Rest, or The Fat Cat, home of Kelham Island Brewery.
Some people had to leave before others, because of the times of the
return trains, but for those with a later choice of train, there was another
tram journey to either The New Barrack Tavern, and/or The
Hillsborough Hotel (home of Crown/Wellington brewery) depending
on the time available.
All in all a great day out and all for the cost of a group train ticket and
2.50 for all day tram travel.
Secondly, April 14th saw a first in the social calendar of the branch –
The Club of the Year Award. The Ilford Club, Station Road, Ilkeston
was the proud recipient and the presentation was timed to coincide
with the club’s 2nd Beer Festival.
Trips and Socials
Dave and Sharon have been running The Ilford for approx.10 years
now and that time has seen this former Shipstones house emerge as a
front runner on the real ale scene, since the locals persuaded Dave to
try something different to just Bass.
All the beers available for the festival had been sourced from micro or
small local breweries and included Phoenix White Monk, O’Hanlons
Yellowhammer, Wolfdale Folly’s Gold, and the very popular Sarah
Hughes Dark Ruby Mild with Westons Old Rosie for the cider fans.
With over 30 social clubs in the branch area, we hope that by awarding
The Ilford with the COTY certificate we might encourage a few more
into selling quality cask ales.

Pub News
On the home front, The Pub People Company from South Normanton
have recently taken over the lease at The Spring Cottage in Ilkeston
and are featuring beers from Nottingham Brewery.
The Steamboat at Trent Lock, Sawley has recently been purchased by
British Waterways in partnership with Scottish & Newcastle so we
hope this will bring a period of stability at this once popular canalside
ale house following recent unfavourable changes.
The Barracuda Group have submitted planning application to Erewash
Borough Council hoping to convert Therm House, Market Place, Long
Eaton into a bar described as a ‘day to night’ experience with a subtle
South African influence, claiming there are many South Africans in
the local area.

If you have any local pub news or would be interested in getting
together with the branch on any trips or socials, then please give us a
call, send an email or visit our web-site at www.erewash-camra.org.
Secretary: Lynne Davis   secretary@erewash-camra.org
Treasurer: Terry Baker 0115 9171076   treasurer@erewash-camra.org
Pubs Officer: Gary Saunders 0115 9462932   pubsofficer@erewash-camra.org
Membership: Carol Golds 0115 9328042   membership@erewash-camra.org

Additional committee;                Assistant Pubs Officer (Heanor/Langley Mill)
John Lomas: 0115 9170327              Brian Nolan 01773 765926
Tracy Saunders: 0115 9462932

Or visit www.erewash-camra.org
First up, as always, details of the free mini bus jaunts, June we will be
taking in Newthorpe Common/Hill Top (for those that don’t know,
these are just this side of Eastwood!) July will be to the Oxton/
Epperstone area. This will give us the chance to have a look at the
Olde Bridge, Oxton, which I understand has now been taken over by
Everards brewery. In August it is to Sutton Bonnington.
Hole in the Wall
North Sherwood Street

Good Selection of Real Ales

Steak Nights Monday & Thursdays
8oz Rump only £2.99 served 5-7pm

0115 9473162

Entertainment every Saturday
70’s Soul & Motown Disco

Full Sky Sports - 2 Large Screens

Traditional Sunday Lunch
  12-4pm only £4.25

Free Buffet Service available for
celebrating birthdays, weddings etc

Business or Pleasure

Pool Table & Dart Board Available
Darts Player Wanted!
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Now some bad news, I have cancelled the
proposed trip to Hull in June.
This is due to someone else choosing to run a
rival pub tour on the same day and I cannot
justify the cost of running a bus which may be
only half full. Sadly a problem that could have
been avoided if someone had only bothered to
pick up the phone!
I mentioned last time a request that I run a bus
to Peterborough beer festival on Friday 26th

August. I have had a small response, but at this
time not really enough to make it a viable
proposition. So I am repeating it below and if
you are interested, please let me know as soon
as possible.
It is proposed that it will be an all day trip.
Arriving at the festival for opening time of
11am and returning 11.30pm, thus giving
people the opportunity of listening to the bands,
which you cannot do if you go by train. No
details or price have been sorted at this time,
but I would like people to contact me if they
would be interested. If sufficient numbers are
forthcoming, I will make the arrangements.
Tuesday 14th May sees the Nottingham branch
presents it’s Pub of the Year award to the
Victoria at Beeston. We have been promised a
very good evening. It is a worthy winner,
so we would like to see as many people as
possible attending.
In June our guest speaker will be Sara
Barton who will be giving us the female
perspective on the brewing industry. Sara
is also involved in SIBA so this should be
a very interesting talk.
As always, see the Diary dates on page ?
for all the details
As usual, don’t forget, that EVERYONE
is welcome to any CAMRAa meeting or
outing, you do NOT have to be a member.
I might present you with a membership
form, but you can ignore it if you want,
(most people usually do!) and I might also
have to make a nominal charge to non-
members for some over-subscribed
outings (Where there is no bus charge,
don’t worry it will only be £1) and
obviously on trips where we charge
everyone, then you will have to pay £2
more than members (as above).
Membership is currently only £18, I’ll
leave it to you to do the sums.
And as always I can be contacted at:-
raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
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DRINKER
INFORMATION

Late Night Opening
in Nottingham

The PThe PThe PThe PThe Portland Armortland Armortland Armortland Armortland Arm
Portland Road, Off Alfreton Ro

Canning Circus
Nottingham 9420181

Traditional Cask Ales
including cask mild

*****
Traditional Sunday Lunch

served 12.00-4.00 only £3.75
*****

MOnday ROAST only £2.20
*****

Quiz and Sticky 13ís Every Tuesda
*****

Sky Sports - Pool TAble - Beer Gard
TTTTThe Phe Phe Phe Phe Pororororortland Ptland Ptland Ptland Ptland Pototototot

SteSteSteSteStew or Chilli + Grw or Chilli + Grw or Chilli + Grw or Chilli + Grw or Chilli + Granaranaranaranaranary Bry Bry Bry Bry Bread onlead onlead onlead onlead only y £y y £y £
SerSerSerSerServvvvved Mon - Saed Mon - Saed Mon - Saed Mon - Saed Mon - Sattttt

Rosie
O’Briens

3 Real Ales
Guest Beers from £1.90

Mansfield Road
Carrington

0115 962 2458
Live Music Sunday Afternoon

Monday Night - Quiz
Curry and a Pint for £5.50

Open All Day

Good Pub Food
Steak Saturday
Free side order with a steak
7500 copies of the Nottingham Drinker (ND) are distributed
free of charge to over 250 outlets in the Nottingham area
including libraries, the Tourist Information Centre, pubs in
Nottingham, outlying villages and local towns. It is published
by Nottingham CAMRA and printed by Neartone, Catton
Street, Arnold, Nottingham – Tel 0115 967 0317.
Advertising
ND welcomes advertisements subject to compliance with
CAMRA policy and space availability. We can print adverts
in colour or black and white. There is a discount for any
advertising submitted in a suitable format for publishing, jpeg,
pdf, Word etc. Advertising rates start from £15 for a small
advert (1/16 of a page) in a  suitable format. A premium is
charged for the front and back page. Six advertisements can
be bought for the discounted price of five  (one years  worth).
Call 0115 9673047 or  email   drinker@nottinghamcamra.org
for details.
Publication dates
The next issue of ND (issue 69) will be published on Thursday
28th July 2005 and will be available from the Branch meeting
at the Globe, London Road..The copy deadline is Thursday
14th July 2005.
Editorial address
David Mason,   Nottingham Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold,
Nottingham NG5 6LP                  Tel: 0115 967 3047
E-mail:        drinker@nottinghamcamra.org
  or               nottsdrinker@hotmail.com
Socials and Trips
For booking socials or trips call Ray Kirby on 0115 929 7896
or at raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Web Site
Nottingham CAMRA’s own web site is at
www.nottinghamcamra.org
CAMRA Headquarters
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW Tel 01727
867201 Fax 01727 867670 E-mail camra@camra.org.uk
Internet www.camra.org.uk
Registration
ND is registered as a newsletter with the British Library. ISSN
No1369-4235
Disclaimer
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility
for errors that may occur within this publication, and the views
expressed are those of their individual authors and not necessarily
endorsed by the editor, Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd
Subscription
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish to be
included on our mailing list please send 12 second class stamps
for one years subscription (second class delivery) or 6 first class
and 6 second class stamps (first class delivery) to   Nottingham
amr

sssss
ad

y

en

£1.201.20£1.201.201.20
Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold, Nottingham NG5 6LP
ND is published bimonthly
Useful Addresses
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact:
Nottingham Trading Standards Department, Consumer
Protection, NCC Advice Centre, 15 Middle Pavement,
Nottingham Tel: 0115 950 7910.
For comments, complaints or objections about pub
alterations etc, or if you wish to inspect plans for proposed
pub developments contact the local authority planning
departments. Nottingham City’s is at Exchange Buildings,
Smithy Row.
If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, eg
passing nitro-keg smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs
displaying signs suggesting real ales are on sale or guest
beers are available, when in fact they are not, contact:
Advertising Standards Authority, Brook House, 2-16
Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN
Acknowledgements
Thanks to the following people for editorial contributions to
this issue of ND: Andrew Ludlow, Gordon Manning-
Whitelam, Bridget Edwards, Martyn Harwood, David
Mason, Judith Lewis, Kevin Armes, John Parkes, Ray
Kirby, Steve Westby, Richard Studeny, Peter Tulloch, Steve
Armstrong, Gazza Prescott, John Plackett, Alan Ward,
Howard Clark,  Kathryn Blore, Lynne Davies, Ray Peters,
Spyke Golding and Mick Harrison.
Please note the licensees reserve the right to close if no customers are in,
these are permitted hours.
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road: Wednesday – Saturday to Midnight, Sunday
to 11pm
Vernon, Waverley Street: Thursday – Saturday to Midnight
Rose of England, Mansfield Road: Wednesday – Saturday to Midnight
Orange Tree, North Sherwood Street: Monday – Saturday to Midnight
Running Horse, Alfreton Road: Bar open until 1am Monday – Saturday,
12 Sunday (but please note that this is a live music venue. Live bands are
on Thursday – Sunday, for which there is a charge) (also the doors are
usually closed between 11.30 and Midnight)
Tap and Tumbler, Wollaton Street: Sunday - Thursday to Midnight, Friday
& Saturday to 1am
The Stage, Upper Parliament Street: Monday – Saturday to Midnight,
(closed Sunday)
Coach & Horses, Upper Parliament Street, Wednesday & Sunday to
11.30pm, Friday & Saturday to Midnight
White Hart, Glasshouse Street: Friday & Saturday to Midnight
Lloyds No 1 Pelham Street: Sunday – Wednesday to Midnight, Thursday –
Saturday to 1am
(As always with this premises, please treat these times with some caution
when the bouncers are on the door)
Bunkers Hill Inn, Hockley: Sunday – Saturday to Midnight.
(Please note: this is only if the trade warrants it, they will close at the
normal time if no one is in, so, use it or lose it!)
Cock & Hoop, High Pavement: Thursday to Midnight, Friday & Saturday
to 1am
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, Canal Street: Friday & Saturday to Midnight
Canalhouse, Canal Street: Thursday to Midnight, Friday & Saturday to
1am
Company Inn, Castle Wharf, Canal Street: Sunday to 11pm, Wednesday &
Thursday to midnight, Friday & Saturday to 1am
Vat & Fiddle, Queens Drive: Friday & Saturday to Midnight
Southbank, Trent Bridge: Thursday to Sunday to Midnight
Stratford Haven, Bridgford Road: Friday & Saturday to Midnight
Thanks to Keith Baker for his input, pubs now in North to South order, with West to
East in the centre. Please give these houses your support, which will hopefully show
other pubs that this is something that we, the drinkers, want and they will decide to
apply for a late licence.
If there are any establishments out there, that are not on the above list, and offer this
facility then please contact me, Ray Kirby, on 0115 9297896 or

latenightpubs@nottinghamcamra.org
and I will be pleased to include
them in future columns.
a.org
 © Nottingham CAMRA May 2005
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   Across  
1 Prison terms for blocks of characters. (9) 
9 Prepare the way for one in dock (7) 

10 Puts down in rude, mean-spirited display. (7) 
11 Bestows honour when Gavin leaves thanksgiving celebration. (7) 
12 Hesitant to camp with topless native. (9) 
14 Landed net nicely and in return got a fiancé. (8) 
15 Engineered harvest doesn't begin to create hunger. (6) 
17 I turned in order to gatecrash. (7) 
20 Reportedly be, for instance, a member of religious faction. (6) 
23 Bitch Dot's other half is simple. (8) 
25 Declaration sent around the gallery by Bond's boss. (9) 
26 Wires South African money, way before. (7) 
27 Lacking humour and exposed around end of month. (7) 
28 Engage in five-love thrashing. (7) 
29 Apply to job of making TV operational. (3,2,4) 

 
    Down  

2 Ingredient I hear Miss Fitzgerald intended. (7) 
3 Noisy bird may be a speaker. (7) 
4 Age I am let in to vote left and right. (8) 
5 Punch in the flipping cockney mouth it's said. (6) 
6 Force farts out, from deluded self-importance! (9) 
7 Ways to overdose in cheap spirit. (7) 
8 Leader may quietly live by the book. (9) 

13 After six, Brian heartlessly takes time to be energetic. (7) 
15 Vessel holds chips and peas mix. (9) 
16 Aggressively lively not wild. (9) 
18 Place where princess went rigid. (8) 
19 Perfect to wander after troublemaker. (7) 
21 Love me to be in display come what may. (7) 
22 Nut is heard to crush. (7) 
24 Releases important questions. (6) 
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FOR DETAILS OF PRIZE
WINNERS OR TO

SUBSCRIBE FREE OF
CHARGE TO RECEIVE THE

PUZZLES WEEKLY BY
EMAIL PLEASE VISIT

WWW.PUBCROSSWORDS.COM

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! Enter on the website using

For example if the hidden keyword is “MAGAZINE”  then
text  “CROSSWORD MAGAZINE”   ensuring you put a space

between the words
You will receive a text back telling you if your answer is correct or not.
Texts cost £1 plus normal network charges.  The winner will be drawn

from the correct entries received before the closing date.
The permission of the bill payer must be obtained before texting.  Entrants to the

competition must be over 18 years of age and agree to be bound by the Rules which are
available on the website at www.pubcrosswords.com or by contacting the competition

promoter K.D Armes, PubCrosswords, The Rose Grower, Sandringham Drive, Bramcote,
Nottingham NG9 3EJ 0115 9255413 rules@pubcrosswords.com.

Thanks to Kevin Armes of the Rose
Grower on Sandringham Drive,
Bramcote. Kevin has a weekly

crossword in the pub and organises
crosswords for licensees - visit the

website for further details.
 This crossword will be appearing
in pubs the week beginning 16th

May. The prize money is generated
from the phone calls and the

crosswords are free to landlords
who can register to recieve the

competitions by email.
If you are interested call Kevin on

0115 9255413 or visit

One winning entry each week betweenbetween
now and 1st Jan 2006 will go into a draw for a
fantastic holiday for two bed & breakfast at

Bandos Island Resort The Maldives next year
PLUS £500 cash for air tickets

Complete the puzzle using the Cryptic or Straight clues – the
answers are the same.

Then find the hidden keyword using the coordinates given for
the following boxes

Then text the word “CROSSWORD” followed by the keyword to 83248

     A1    K1     E3     O4    K7    L10   F12    A14   J14
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 Across  

1 Pronounces judgement. (9) 
9 Innovator. (7) 

10 Belittles. (7) 
11 Horsemen. (7) 
12 Provisional. (9) 
14 Meant. (8) 
15 Deprive. (6) 
17 Trespass. (7) 
20 Arthropod. (6) 
23 Moan. (8) 
25 Announcement. (9) 
26 Threads. (7) 
27 Free from. (7) 
28 Embroil. (7) 
29 Initiate task. (3,2,4) 

 Down  
2 Factor. (7) 
3 Loudspeaker. (7) 
4 Almost a score. (8) 
5 Oral. (6) 
6 Coppers. (9) 
7 Techniques (7) 
8 Head of state. (9) 

13 Lively. (7) 
15 Flying saucer. (9) 
16 Brutally. (9) 
18 Area. (8) 
19 Get better. (7) 
21 One way or another. (7)
22 Vanquish. (7) 
24 Publishes. (6) 

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE  NO 54

Across: 8 Pete, 9 Instrument, 10 Relief, 11
Anecdote, 12 Lava, 13 Recreation, 17 Hire, 18
Nerve, 19 Caps, 20 Unfriendly, 22 Nest, 23
Lobsters, 27 Hearty, 28 Definition, 29 Noon.

Down: 1 Vegetation, 2 Heritage, 3 Difference,
4 Asia, 5 Free, 6 Amidst, 7 Unit, 14 Cared, 15
Everything, 16 Opposition, 19 Contains, 21
Rustic, 24 Obey, 25 Exit, 26 Slip.

KEYWORD = VACCINATE

Horse and Jockey
1 Mill Street, Basford

HemlocHemlocHemlocHemlocHemlock, Black, Black, Black, Black, Black Gold and twk Gold and twk Gold and twk Gold and twk Gold and two Guestso Guestso Guestso Guestso Guests
SundaSundaSundaSundaSunday cary cary cary cary carvvvvvery is complemented bery is complemented bery is complemented bery is complemented bery is complemented by luncy luncy luncy luncy lunchtime andhtime andhtime andhtime andhtime and

eeeeevvvvvening menening menening menening menening menususususus
LarLarLarLarLarggggge function re function re function re function re function room aoom aoom aoom aoom avvvvvailaailaailaailaailabbbbblelelelele

Occasional livOccasional livOccasional livOccasional livOccasional live me me me me musicusicusicusicusic
Licensed fLicensed fLicensed fLicensed fLicensed for cor cor cor cor childrhildrhildrhildrhildren 12 - 9en 12 - 9en 12 - 9en 12 - 9en 12 - 9

Open 11 - 11, SundaOpen 11 - 11, SundaOpen 11 - 11, SundaOpen 11 - 11, SundaOpen 11 - 11, Sunday 12 - 10.30y 12 - 10.30y 12 - 10.30y 12 - 10.30y 12 - 10.30

The Horse and Jockey By Basford CrossingThe Horse and Jockey By Basford CrossingThe Horse and Jockey By Basford CrossingThe Horse and Jockey By Basford CrossingThe Horse and Jockey By Basford Crossing
 T T T T Tel 0115 9787883el 0115 9787883el 0115 9787883el 0115 9787883el 0115 9787883

TTTTTrams from Nottingham - David Lane stoprams from Nottingham - David Lane stoprams from Nottingham - David Lane stoprams from Nottingham - David Lane stoprams from Nottingham - David Lane stop

Competition Number 063
Closing date Sunday 24th July 2005 midnight.

Win a week in The Maldives!

JOHN KENT SOLICITOR and
LICENSING CONSULTANT

formerly of Clayton Mott and Poppleston Allen
Licensing Solicitors has now opened his own office at:

Huntingdon House, 278-290 Huntingdon Street,
Nottingham     NG1 3LY

For a personal, friendly and specialist licensing
service including conversion of your existing

licence contact John Kent

Email:  john@johnkentslc.co.uk
tel: (0115) 9934286 or mob:07957367478
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The Lion Inn

Bunkers Hill

44 Mosley Street
New Basford, Nottingham

Tel 0115 9703506

The Plough Inn
17 St Peters Street, Radford

Nottingham  Tel 0115 9702615

The Frog & Onion
169 Noel Street, Hyson Green
Nottingham  Tel 0115 9787072

36-38 Hockley
Nottingham

Tel 0115 9100114

For Great Cask Ale, Wine, Food and
Music this lot take some beating!!

Excellent refurbishment
Six permanent cask ales & superb wine choice

Continental style outside drinking area
Live music twice a week

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2005
Home of The Nottingham Brewery

Close to Jubilee University Campus
Beautiful bar snacks at lunchtime

Beer Festival Thur 16th June - Sun 19th June
featuring brews from microbreweries

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2005
Upto 25 cask beers EVERY week

Shipstone Street Tram stop
Live music 4 times per week

Beer garden & excellent food served

5 cask ales
Live Music twice a week

Beaconsfield Street Tram stop
Outside drinking area at the back

Sky Sports on Giant TV

The Malt Shovel
1 Union Street, Beeston

Nottingham  Tel 0115 9222320
Stylish cask ale, wine and food pub

Recently completely refurbished
5 permanent cask ales (inc Nottm Brewery)

Suntrapped outside drinking area

For more information
click on our website at
www.pubpeople.com

Bier Scooping, Rheinland style

The continuation of a two part  article by Gazza Prescott

The following morning, after again cleaning my teeth in lukewarm water
again I wrote a note (in German) to the cleaners complaining about the
lack of cold water.  We took the first tram to Bonn, our destination for
the day, where we knew there were 3 brewpubs although 2 looked
difficult to get to, so it was a bit of a journey of discovery.  I’d guessed
the journey would take some time, but we weren’t expecting the hour-
long trip!  We must have stopped at over 30 stations and, as the scenery
wasn’t very exciting, it soon became a bit of a drag – we decided on the
train back!
We wandered into the centre of town, viewing the Brauhaus Bonnsch
on the way – we’d be there later on!  Bonn seemed to be a fairly
nondescript type of city with a few impressive buildings, but the overall
feel of the place was of an everyday city going about its business.  In
the tourist information centre we found a massive map of the area and
soon decided the other 2 brewpubs were too far out and difficult to get
to, so one scoop only in Bonn!  We decided that it was time to drink
some beer, so off we went to the brewpub.  We ordered a glass of each
of the 2 beers – Bonnsch, a pale grainy beer, and the ubiquitous Weiß.
Both were OK if not very exciting although the glass Bonnsch was
served in looks just like the one for t’Zelfde from Bosteels in Belgium;
a sort of strange curved horn with finger holds!
We headed back to the station and found a train for Köln. The plan was
to re-visit Hellers on Roonstraße but, when we arrived there, there was
a massive crowd outside and it was clearly not going to be possible to
physically get through the doors!  Plan B was to drink some Päffgen,
so we took a tram to Friesenplatz and were soon inside.  This time we
sat in the small, wood-panelled left hand room and ordered the Köln
food speciality, Halven Hahn.  If you speak any German you’d probably
expect half a chicken to arrive and, at €3 or so, this would be good
value.  What actually arrives is a rye roll with butter, a pot of mustard
and a large slice of mature Dutch cheese with a distinctly nutty and
caramel flavour.  We relaxed and discussed the next move whilst we
drank the excellent bitter beer – I would have stayed all night, but it
was our last evening in Köln and we still had a few places to scoop in.
There were still a few Kölsch breweries we hadn’t tried, Sünner being
one.  Their brewery tap is out in the east past Deutz but, luckily, a
tramline runs right to the door so we took a ride there – only to find it
closed!  The bar next door, owned by Sünner, didn’t look very promising
so we returned to the centre to visit their showpiece pub in the Altstadt,
the Walfisch on Salzgasse in the maze of narrow streets near the river
close to Heumarkt. “Bloody hell, I’m in Brugge!” I ranted when we
found it.  The pub is tall, old, and has the very Flemish castellations on
top but although it’s old it hasn’t always been there; it was moved here
in the 1930’s brick by brick.  It’s certainly a gorgeous building but
what of the beer?
Inside, the small bar on the right is traditionally decorated with old
brewery signs and trays.  A small metal barrel was sat on the bar and
the barman, after asking the customary “Kölsch?”, dispensed two glasses
for us which didn’t last long due to the thirst we’d worked up with the
unnecessary trip out to Deutz.  The beer was rather average we thought,
although we’d had a lot worse!  We checked out a bar called the “Bier
Museum” which we had seen earlier, but turned out that the place wasn’t
worth a look – 12 beers, but all pretty common stuff and the prices
were high!  For the now traditional nightcap, we headed for our local,
Weißbrau, for a few glasses of the schwartzbier.  Our regular waiter
was on the ball tonight and brought us 2 glasses of dark beer without us
having to ask; surely the sign of being in your local?!
We now only required 2 of the main Kölsch beers, the very rare
Richmondis and the very common Dom and were feeling pleased with
ourselves for trying so many during the last 3 days.  Back at the hotel,
something caught my eye on the bar – a Dom pumpclip!  Seeing as it
was being offered to us on a plate we decided to have it – and, just as
everyone had said, it was very bland!  Back in the room, we found a
letter from reception.  They had fixed the tap, so we now had cold
water, and for compensation they had attached a free drinks voucher…
if only we’d gone back to the room first we’d have saved €5, and not
paid for the Dom….!
We started the day well by using the free bar voucher to acquire some
hamcamra.org



huge take-out cups of coffee from the
restaurant.  As we only had until early
afternoon, and as I couldn’t drink much
with the car at the airport, we decided to
pay a last (and hopefully successful) visit
to the Lommersheim when it opened at
10:30.  As we walked up Sigestrasse I
could see the pub, but it still looked
closed; I cursed our bad luck in choosing
this week when the pub was closed for
holidays!  Then, as we got closer, we
could see lights inside…then people
inside!  I wore a massive smile as we
entered the bar to find it already quite
full, despite only having been open for
15 minutes.  The décor is interesting –
 Lommerzheim Köln
one plain wood-panelled room with brewery adverts and other local
stuff on the walls and a long bar down one side of the room with a
wooden barrel of Paffgen sat on it.  We found a table and with hardly a
minutes delay the landlord appeared and soon two glasses of foaming
beer were placed before us.  I ventured a sip from my glass – it was
absolutely gorgeous, maybe even better than the Paffgen brewery tap!
We sat and supped our beer as the bar filled up with locals who seemed
to have a remarkable capacity for Kölsch.  Soon, the food started to
appear and I suddenly realised I was hungry – I’d read in several sources
that the place was famous for it’s pork chops (“kotelett” in German) so,
when the landlord next replaced our glasses, I asked in my best Deutsch
for 2 koteletts with chips.  Soon, our food arrived and it was huge and
delicious. What a top meal!  It took a good ten minutes to demolish the
chop, aided by more Kölsch, and when I eventually sat back in my
chair it was with a feeling of having experienced something very special
in the beer drinker’s tour of Europe.  Unfortunately it was soon time
for us to leave so, reluctantly, we finished our 4th beer and, having paid
the miserly sum of €25 for this taste of nirvana, headed off to the airport.
As we climbed away from Köln, the Dom could be seen towering above
the city – we could see it when the city itself had been left far behind.
The flight took just over an hour and, as we only had hand luggage, we
were out of the terminal within 10 minutes of landing!
local beer festivals and 
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Plant in Bonnsch Bonn

Braustelle plant Koln

Bar in Zum Sch
Useful Information
As Köln and Bonn’s transport systems, www.kvb-koeln.de, are shared,
the area is divided into slightly confusing zones – you can get a day
ticket at Köln that is valid in Bonn too.  Overall, both cities are easy to
get to, get around and get out of which is very important for a beer
tourist – you don’t want anything too difficult after a few beers. Both
cities have superb public transport networks with trams, trains and buses
that will get you just about anywhere in town and both have reasonably
priced day tickets (including “5 person” ones which are valid for up to
5 people and not much more expensive than a one-person ticket.  The
trams are frequent and clean and run from very early to very late making
extended bar crawls a possibility!  One word of advice – tickets are
available from machines on stations and on the trams/buses which take
coins only, not notes!  You can always buy them from stations over the
counter, or at the airport DB shop as we did.
Köln is full of cheap hotels being a weekend destination, but
Düsseldorf’s hotels seem to be mostly pricey although there are some
cheaper ones around the station.
 The drinking culture in both cities is quite similar; the Brauhaus serve
usually only one beer, their own (either brewed there or, more
commonly, elsewhere) and you may get some soft drinks too.  When
you enter a bar, choose a table and sit there and a waiter will eventually
arrive.  He’ll usually simply ask you “Kölsch?” (or “Alt?”) to which
you reply the number you want.  The beers are served in 20cl tall and
thin glasses called “stange” which empty frustratingly quickly when
you’re thirsty.  When you finish your beer, if you want some more then
just wait – the glass will be replaced, usually without asking.  If you
don’t want any more then either place a beermat on top of the glass or
mention to the waiter you wish to pay – “Rechnung” or “Zahlen” both
work.  Kölsch is usually between €1 and €1.50 a glass, which is roughly
the same price per “pint” as beer in the south of the UK – about £2.50,
although as Kölsch is roughly 5% it works out better in, excuse the
hideous American expression, “bangs per buck”.
Eating is done with great gusto and entails massive portions.  The food
we had was, without exception, of great quality and value.  The usual
snack with a glass of Kölsch is “Halven Hahn.  For a larger meal ask
for “Himmel und Aird” which translates as heaven and earth; it’s a large
events - se

Nottingham Drinker
Gazza’s website:
mprehensive version
o many other articles

brau Köln

lussel Dusseldorf
plate of mashed potato with apple sauce topped
with several fried blutwurst (black puddin’ to
us), some onions and the usual pot of mustard.
Other meals include whole pigs legs and
Rhineland pot-roast beef – this is meltingly
tender beef with a thick winey sauce including
grapes!  It comes with either mashed potato or
potato dumplings.  There are bakeries
everywhere selling cakes and croissants and
the quality we found was universally high.
Coffee is available in most cafes and bakeries
and is usually freshly ground and strong which
goes well with a chocolate croissant!

Conclusions.
.

.
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For the beer lover, Köln and Düsseldorf are
an essential visit.  Not only do they both have
their own unique beer styles but they also
have some superb bars in which to drink
them.  Päffgen, Früh and Malzmühle are all
good, as are all 4 of the old breweries’
Altbiers.  The strange experience for
scoopers having been to Belgium is that most
bars only sell one beer!  Köln certainly
grabbed me as both a beer mecca and as an
interesting city in it’s own right; Düsseldorf
looks almost as good and we’ll be going back
there next time!  The food was also excellent
in all the places we tried.  Overall, just get
over there – it’s superb!  Sitting in Päffgen,
Lommerzheim or Zum Uerige drinking those
little 20cl glasses certainly made a lasting
impression on me!  I’ll be back!
e page 20



Victoria
Tavern

40 Wilford Road, Ruddington
0115 931 5911

Summer Saturdays and Mild days out

Everyone else I knew seemed to have visited a lot of pubs on the Mild and Light Trail so it
was time for some lateral thinking – how to do something different. The Vale of Belvoir trail
sprung to mind. Living in Arnold it wasn’t exactly next door but a search of the shed revealed
a bike. Quick pump up of the tyres, change the batteries in the lights and I was ready.
Saturday lunchtime saw four of us set off for Bingham, only eleven miles away! First stop
for a well deserved half was the Horse and Plough on Longacre. Burton Bridge Moorish
Mild was on offer. Having cycled that far we decided a walk down the road to the Wheatsheaf
4 Traditional Cask Ales
*****

Bass and Guests
*****

Meals served
was called for. After that it was back on the
bikes and on our way to Aslockton. We
could not avoid the A52, but good news,
there is a cycle path alongside the road. We
soon arrived at the Old Greyhound and
enjoyed a half of Brewsters Monty’s Mild.
The Wolds, Loughborough Road, West Bridgford has obtained the
Cask Marque award.

Hardys and Hansons seasonal beer for June is 1832 Cuckold Alley, a
4.6% well hopped refreshing premium beer. For July it is Druid’s
Droop, a 5.0% strong pale summer ale.

Castle Rock’s seasonal beer in support of the Wildlife Trust for June
is called Linnet, 3.6%, a darkish colour session pint with plenty of
nose.  July’s brew is called Corn Marigold, 4.4%, an aromatic pale
beer, well hopped and intriguing.

Nottingham Brewery Rock Mild won a bronze award in the Mild
category at the recent National Championship of the Society of
Independent Brewers. The judging was held at their AGM in Bristol.

Mon - Thur 12-2.30 & 6-8

Fri - Sat 12-2.30

Sunday Lunch 12-3

*****

Steak night Tues 6-9

SNIPPETSSNIPPETSSNIPPETSSNIPPETSSNIPPETSHorse and
Plough,

Bingham

Marquis of Granby, Granby -
taking a well earned rest!
On our way to Granby we found some really deserted roads, not a car
in sight. The Marquis of Granby presented us with a problem, two
milds and neither tried before, we settled on one from Full Mash but
there was one from Holland as well. The Boot and Shoe was closed –
have people in villages got better things to do than sit in the pub all
afternoon?
Colston Bassett was our next destination, however the Martins Arms
was also closed. We met someone else on the trail – he was doing it by
foot and public transport. As we had bikes we decided to move on to
our next village rather than wait. Cropwell Bishop has two pubs on
the trail, and both were open. First was the Wheatsheaf and then just
round the corner the Chequers where Alcazar Black Fox was available.
The local heat was held at the Nottingham Beer Festival last October.

The Whitemoor is back, the Snooty Fox on Nuthall Road has been
refurbished and been reunited with its former name, the Whitemoor.
The pub has several rooms honeycombed off a central bar, serving 3
- 4 cask beers from 9 hand pulls.

Hardys & Hansons have applied for planning permission to demolish
the Other Side of the Moon pub in Toton to make way for housing.
The pub closed on May 21st.

The Rose on St Peters Street, which has been closed for some time,
looks as if it will be demolished.

The Pilgrim Oak in Hucknall is the first pub in the town to have its
licensing hours extended despite objections from the police. The
permitted hours of the Wetherspoons pub have been extended till
It was then back to Bingham where
Black Fox was again sampled in the
White Lion. To qualify for a bronze
certificate 8 stickers were needed but
fortunately the Crown in the Market
Square was on the trail so we had
achieved our goal.
We were even in time to join the Vale
of Belvoir CAMRA minibus around
a few more pubs in the Vale but the
thought of cycling eleven miles back
home at midnight did not appeal!
All quite healthy, 43 miles cycled, and
a certificate to look forward to or may
be even a day brewing at Brewsters!
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1.30am during the week and 2am on Fridays and Saturdays.

The Star in Beeston has reopened following a minor refurbishment.
Guest beers and a mild featured on a recent visit.

Nottingham Brewery are supplying their beer to the Pub People
Company houses, including the newly opened Malt Shovel, and the
beers are going as quick as Philip and Niven can brew them - well so
Philip says!

Don’t forget to read Nottingham CAMRA Chairman Richard
Studeny’s column every week in the Evening Post. It is published
on Friday in the EG supplement.  The column contains dates of local
meetings and festivals so if you can’t find your copy of the Drinker
you know where to look.

Outside the rear
of the

Wheatsheaf,
Cropwell Bishop

Old Greyhound,
Aslockton
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Forthcoming Guest Ales
Moorhouses Blonde Witch

Archers Crystal Clear
Batemans Miss Saucy

Bombardier Always Available

Quiz Nights
Open 7 days a week 12-11

Large Beer Garden

Blacks Head

Burton Road, Carlton
Carlton Square near Tesco

0115 961 8118

Warm and Friendly
Atmosphere

Traditional Beers
Satellite Television

Real FireFree Food Early Evening and
during Televised Football

For a Warm Welcome Visit The

Visit our website
www.theblackshead.co.uk
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A Trent Bus trip to Shelford, Gunthorpe and East Bridgford

Good news for public transport users in
Nottingham is that the Kangaroo ticket has
been reduced in price to £2.50 – only 20p more
than the NCT day ticket. It allows travel with
any bus operator within the city area, as well
as the trams and Central Trains.

Summer is a good time to go to the countryside,
particularly when one of the venues is on the
riverbank. On this month’s crawl you can take
a bus to the three villages, or walk between
some of them. As the buses do not run very
late in the evening, I would recommend
finishing up in Radcliffe upon Trent, where
there are 5 real ale pubs, mentioned in an
earlier article. Since this was written, in March
2002, the Cliffe Inn has been sold to the people
who run the Horse and Groom at Basford and
the Horse and Plough at Bingham, so you can
expect a better range of beers there now. Also,
the new bar at the Black Lion has opened. This
was under construction when I wrote that
article, and I said that I was sure that it would
be “in good taste”. It turned out to be a sports
bar, which was not really what I expected –
but who can criticise when the place is always
busy and is helping to promote real ale to a
younger clientele.

The bus to use is the Trent/Barton Radcliffe
Line East Bridgford, and a £3.80 Zigzag ticket
will cover all your journeys for the day. An
early start is best on this trip, times given are
for a Saturday but please check if you are going
on a different day as times vary slightly. You
can find details on www.trentbuses.co.uk or
ring Traveline on 08706082608. Buses from
Radcliffe back to Nottingham are every 20
minutes until 00.10.
Our first stop, the Earl of Chesterfield Arms
(1) is, I believe, unique in our county as the
only pub to sell Draught Bass straight from a
cask on the back of the bar. Aficionados travel
for miles just to drink Bass as it should be –
without the big foaming head that modern
swan neck hand pumps impart upon it. There
is a guest beer too, usually from a
microbrewery, but served from a hand pump.
The pub, which dates from 1794, is distinctly
odd, having been badly refurbished sometime
in the Seventies. However, a major makeover,
including restaurant facilities, is scheduled
soon, so you should go to see it now before it
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becomes just like any other roadhouse eating-
house. Bad as the hotchpotch of styles might
be, I would hate it to lose its local character.
The tasteless, painted inn sign has a lurid
yellow background, which does not really go
well with the red and white coat of arms. The
cosy, public bar at the rear has wooden beams
and support pillars, a couple of farmyard prints
and a real open fire. There is a dartboard,
jukebox and fruit machine, upholstered settles
and wooden tables and chairs. I liked the sign
over the bar proclaiming it the “Recovery
room”. I did not like the dreadful Artex work
on the walls or the “exposed” brickwork that
is quite clearly far too new for the building.
The rambling main bar at the front seems to
be two rooms joined into one. There is a real
fire surrounded by stone cladding rivalling the
Duckworth’s in Coronation Street, more
wooden beams and supports, and settees you
really sink into. I advise putting your beer
down on the table before sitting down on one!
There are more wooden tables and chairs, and
a tropical fish tank in which I could only spot
a couple of neon tetras. Perhaps the others were
hiding! There is also a currently unused room
that I am told will become the restaurant.
Onward to Gunthorpe, a riverside spot that is
very popular in the summer months. The three
pubs are very close together; we start at the
Anchor (2). This much-altered pub is now one
large, carpeted room wrapping around the bar,
with a raised area featuring varnished
floorboards. The ceiling is beamed, and there
are polished wooden tables and chairs. The
extensive garden includes a children’s play
area and a field, as well as seating, and so is
ideal for families. The two constantly changing
real ales are chosen from a rather limited
company list; on my visit they were Ruddle’s
Bitter and Jennings Golden Host, both served
in good condition.
Tom Browns Brasserie (3) is, as its name
suggests, really a restaurant. However there is
a small drinking area by the entrance where
non-diners are welcome to try a pint or two of
well kept Ruddle’s Bitter or Courage Directors.
Once a Victorian schoolhouse (hence the
name), the décor is modern, with cream
painted walls, exposed brickwork, wooden
floors and plenty of nooks and crannies in the
dining area and some old school photographs.
The food is highly recommended here, and the
Early Bird Menu is particularly popular at
£11.50 for two courses or £13.50 for three.
Booking is essential, and the inventive menu,
which changes monthly, included starters such
as celery and Stilton soup and mains such as
seared duck breast with parsnip, or, for the
non-carnivore, layered pancakes of wild
mushrooms, pine nuts and ricotta. The à la
carte menu features such delights as venison
loin with aromatic red cabbage, fig tart and
roast game jus for £16.95. Well worth a try! If
you want to see the full menus, visit
www.tombrowns.co.uk
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rustic brickwork bearing no relation to the actual construction
of the building. There is a drinking area to the far right, but
otherwise it is given over to dining. The beers are Marston’s
Pedigree and a guest, Jennings Sneck Lifter on my visit.

It is possible to walk to East Bridgford in about 20 minutes, or
you can take the bus if the timing is convenient. The Reindeer

(5), serves excellent Caledonian Deuchars IPA
and Draught Bass. The bar has good music,
but is a little spartan, with furniture that looks
as if it has been bought second-hand and just
thrown in rather than being designed to fit!
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Nevertheless, the atmosphere and the beer are
great here, and it is well worth a visit. The
other room here is now a restaurant.

Our final stop, the Royal Oak (6) is handily
located opposite the bus stop for your
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connection to Radcliffe (or Nottingham). The
bar is carpeted, with comfortable settles, and
has a dartboard. The lounge has leatherette
covered settles and chairs and a giant
swordfish! It was very quiet on the Saturday
evening of my visit, but the staff was very
friendly and the two real ales, Marston’s
Pedigree and Greene King IPA were in fine
fettle.
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Nottingham 9.07 5.07 5.37 6.07 8.05
Radcliffe 9.34 and 5.34 6.04 6.34 8.26
Shelford 9.40 every 5.40 6.10 6.40 8.32
Gunthorpe 9.47 hour 5.47 6.17 6.47 8.39
E. Bridgford 9.51 until 5.51 6.21 6.51 8.44
E. Bridgford 4.24 5.09 6.07 6.37 6.57 8.46
Gunthorpe 4.28 5.13
Shelford 4.35 5.20 6.15 6.45 7.05 8.56
Radcliffe 4.41 5.26 6.21 6.51 7.11 9.00
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after 8pm
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The Nags Head on Mansfield Road has reopened
with a new attraction. No matter what the weather
there is a 365 days of the year outside drinking
area. A retractable cover has been fitted over the
paved area to the side of the pub. Now at the merest
sight of rain, the cover can be brought out allowing
the drinkers to continue to sup their pints and when
the sun shines again the cover can be retracted.
The pub is so confident of the weather protection
that the Thursday and Sunday evening live music
is staged outside.
There are six hundpumps with rotating guest beers.
Food is served lunchtimes and early evening
Monday to Friday. Food is served between noon
and 5pm on Saturday and Sunday and includes a
roast on the Sunday. There is a steak night on
Wednesday and a quiz night on Thursday.
In a few weeks time there is even going to be a
radio station being run from the stage area – handy
if the DJs dry up on air!
There is a smart casual dress code with no caps.

More ‘Real Ale in a Bottle’(52) by Andrew Ludlow

ju

All Weather Drinking on
Mansfield Road

Now you see it, now you don’t

The
In writing this column I have tried beer from around the Country from small and large
breweries but it was with great pleasure and excitement that I was able to try Olde Trip
– brewed by Hardys & Hansons.

Having re-launched Olde Trip recently
Hardys & Hansons felt that a bottled
conditioned version of their flagship brew
should also be produced and the end product
is a true Real Ale in a bottle.
CAMRA has agreed to put its name to the
branding to confirm that it is a genuine real
ale in a bottle and it is currently available
from Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem pub and The
Bell, in the city. The beer does require
careful pouring, as it does contain sediment,
but the end product is worth the effort.
For those who already enjoy Old Trip a treat
is in store. Whilst obviously the beer has a
slight increase in the carbonation level, it is
overall extremely drinkable and the
Challenger hops give it its drinkable
bitterness.
Whilst Old Trip weighs in at 4.3% ABV, and
is therefore stronger that the standard bitters
around, it is moreish and after having the
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irst bottle a second does seem a sensible
ove.
asily recognised in its ‘red cross’ livery

he beer is well worth trying and also would
ake an ideal present to those who live

way from Nottingham.
he Trip are currently selling bottles in a
pecial commemorative box which contains
wo bottles of Olde Trip Ale and an Olde
rip glass (£7.50) and for those who want
to really impress their friends, for
£17 you can buy a ‘T-shirt pack’
which adds the very impressive
T-shirt to the bottle pack.
Congratulations to Hardys &
Hansons for producing a genuine
real ale in a bottle and allowing
those who are not always able to
get to the pub to sample their
beers and to enjoy ‘a trip’ whilst
at home.
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Due to a variety of circumstances this will
be a shorter column than usual. (I’m sure
the editor can find something to fill the
space!)
On my recent trip to Sheffield, it was
brought home to me just how much beer

Yet in Nottingham most prices appear to be around the £2.20/£2.30
mark. Now before all you licensees out there start plotting my
demise, let me say that I realise that most of these prices are forced
upon you by your suppliers. Unfortunately, a lot of the hostelries
are now owned by pub companies, who seem to be trying to make
as much profit as possible, as soon as possible.
In days gone by, when pubs were owned by the breweries, the
brewers knew that, hopefully, they would be in business for many
years and they wanted to keep their customer base for many years
also. At that time Nottingham was one of the cheapest drinking
areas in the country.
Now sadly greed appears to have taken over, and the owners of
these companies are only in the business, “short term” so need to
make as much profit as they can, in as short a time as possible and
as a consequence, Nottingham has become one of the dearest places
in the country.
Brewers have been replaced by pub company accountants, who
look to buy beer as cheaply as possible, from the brewers that are
left, (making life difficult for them) but then selling it to the pub at
as high a price as they can to maximise their profit. Another strange
twist are the transport costs; a company will buy from a local brewer
and then will transport the beer 30 or 40 miles to a distribution
depot, only for that depot to bring it back the same 30 or 40 miles,
and then charge for the delivery.
So my message to the ‘powers that be’ is that people only have so
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ND QUIZ - No 15 – JUST FOR FUN
Quiz number 15 from Gordon, answers to the quiz are on page 21.
1)   Where was the England v Northern Ireland World Cup qualifiers
         game played in March 2005?
2)   In which European country is the Black Forest?
3)   What is the most common element found in the Earths crust?
4)   Which European city was named after the Goddess ‘Athena’?
5)   Name the new Doctor Who
6)   Cairo is the capital of which African Republic?
7)   Who is the Patron Saint of grocers?
8)   ‘Shall we dance’ and ‘Getting to know you’ are songs from
         which musical?
9)   Sydney is the capital of which Australian state?
10)  What do the abbreviations ‘MBE’ stand for?
11)  Marco Polo airport serves which city?
12)  Name the home ground of Everton F.C.
13)  Which is the first letter of the Greek alphabet?
14)  Who became President of the USA on the assassination of
         John F Kennedy?
15)  By what name did Ernest Wiseman become better known?

 much money to spend, and have to look around to find the best value
for their money, hence the rise of the chains like Wetherspoons, (sadly,
no great advert for the pub industry) So why not try and look to reduce
costs where possible? Let the local brewer deliver direct to the pub, (as
far as I’m aware, most of those deliver for free, when they can) Give the
tenants a reduction in their rents (I’ll bet that has given a few accountants
a heart flutter!) and let’s see Nottingham pub prices nearer the £2 mark
than the £2.50 it is now.
Another thing I noticed in Sheffield was that oversized glasses are used
a lot more that in Nottingham. An excuse I have heard is that the use of
this type of glass will increase beer prices. Just taking one example, the
Cask and Cutler; in this establishment both half and pint glasses were
oversized. They have 10 beers on handpumps, yet their prices were way
under Nottingham levels, the cheapest was Durham White Herald 3.9%
at £1.66 and the dearest was Port Mahon Boom Boom 5.5% £2. The
majority being between £1.75 and £1.90 and I didn’t hear anyone
complain about being short measured!
Well that’s enough of my rantings for now.
Don’t forget to make use of the CAMRA discounts available: 30p off a
pint at the Globe, Sunday to Wednesday, and 25p off a pint at the Three
Crowns at Ruddington. Also if you are in the Trent Bridge area ‘early
doors’ the Southbank does a 30% discount on beer and food in their
“happy hour” between 5 & 6pm, weekdays. Also, don’t forget, the
Tynemill ‘one over the eight’ promotion is still going.
     So until next time,      Cheers, Ray

prices have risen in Nottingham over the last few years.
In Sheffield the dearest price I saw was £2 and this was for a 5.5% ale.

• Adnams Cask Ales
• Weekly Guest Beers
• Good Beer Guide 2005
• Friendly Traditional Pub
• Excellent First Floor Restaurant
• Quality Bar Meals Available

The Falcon Inn
Quality Pub Restaurant

Canning Circus, Nottingham

Tel 0115 978 2770

www.thefalconinn.co.uk

Nags Head

140 Mansfield Road, Nottingham  0115 9506754

The Nags Head is Mansfield Road’s premiere bar and restaurant/pub.  We have a
fantastic range of ales to choose from, including Adnams Broadside and Black Sheep.

We open till midnight Thursday to Sunday and boast of the best beer garden in Nottingham
 Food is served Monday to Friday 12-3 & 5-8  Saturday and Sunday 12-5

with Ray
Kirby

RAY'S
ROUND
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The Victoria on Dovecote Lane in Beeston has been named as Nottingham
CAMRA Pub of the Year (POTY). There will be a presentation made to the
pub on the 14th June as part of a social event. All are welcome to attend,
sample the beer, try the food, find out why the Victoria is Nottingham’s POTY.
This brief history of the pub is based on a very informative article on their
website www.victoriabeeston.co.uk
A small hotel is built by Samuel Herrick Surplice on Station Villas in Beeston
in 1840, and named in honour of Queen Victoria. The Victoria provides
refreshments and accommodation for travellers between Nottingham & Derby.
The hotel is rebuilt on a new site opposite the Beeston Brewery in 1868,
although ownership of the new building eventually falls to the Burton-on-
Trent based Ind Coope & Co.
In 1897 while the nation celebrates Victoria’s 60 years on the throne, Ind Coope
prepare plans to rebuild the Victoria for a third time. The proposals include the
creation of 12 letting rooms, 3 bar rooms, a dining room, 3 large recreation
rooms, pleasure gardens, stabling and a coach house. However there is a delay,

during which the brewers agree to ‘set back’ the new building
by 9ft to allow Beeston District Council to widen the road
(Ind Coope were paid £21 strip of land), the architects submit
a slightly revised design for the hotel, allowing for only one
recreation room, to be used as a Billiard Room.

In 1899 the Directors of Ind Coope open
the new Victoria Commercial Hotel in June,
with Sarah Lawton as the advertised
proprietor. Sarah, who appears alone on the
electoral registers of the time, had been
running the hotel in its previous
incarnation, and was to remain at the
Victoria for the next 27 years.
In 1925 Rylands Road, the site of the
Victoria Hotel, is rechristened “Dovecote
Lane” (as it still is today!). In 1934 plans
are submitted to demolish the billiard room
and add toilets. Not much happens and in
the late 1980’s the Victoria Hotel has fallen
on hard times, and several prospective
buyers come and go without visualising
any great potential for a large Victorian
edifice stuck at the end of a cul-de-sac.

In 1994 the Victoria was acquired by
Tynemill Ltd. They begin work to restore
the shell of the Victoria to its former glory.
Wallpaper, paint and linoleum are
progressively stripped back to reveal
diamond-cut glass panels, classic parquet
flooring, and original back bar fittings,
complete with mirrors. One of the huge
etched glass front windows has survived
intact, and is used as a template to make
replacements for others that had not stood
the ravages of time. Outside, the fine
brickwork, masonry and cast iron lamp
brackets are painstakingly restored.
On June 29th the Victoria re-opens,
although only the Vaults Bar and Smoke

Nottingham CAMRA goes POTY
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www.tynemill.co.uk

ALE IN A GOOD CAUSE! 
Castle Rock beers brewed for the 
Wildlife Trusts … 
 

June: LINNET (3.6%) 
Darkish session pint with a full 
‘nose’ 
July: CORN MARIGOLD (4.4%) 
Aromatic pale beer, well hopped, 
complex and intriguing 
August: HOVERFLY (4.1%) 
A fruity aroma and citrus twang 
make this beer a lively summer 
refresher! 

‘The Natural Selection’ 

There‘s never been a better time to get the ‘8-Ball Bug’! 

… & REMEMBER YOU CAN PAY WITH 1-OVER-THE-8!! 

JULY 
12th - Stratford Haven - Beartown Brew-
ery night plus live music from ‘Roy de 
Wired’ at 9pm 
30th - Vat & Fiddle - Live music 
Stratford Haven - Quiz night every Sun. at 
8, Curry night every Mon. from 5 
Broadway Café Bar - see in-house leaflet 
for details of cinema showings 

JUNE IS BURSTING OUT ALL OVER THE        !! 

COMING EVENTS 
JUNE 
14th - Stratford Haven -  Caledonian Brewery 
night plus live music from ‘Sparky’ at 9pm 
19th - 25th - Lincolnshire Poacher - Cambridge 
Breweries week 
25th - Vat & Fiddle - Live music.  
Horse & Jockey - Weekly quiz & line dancing 

 

For Castle Rock beer 
orders, call in, tele-

phone 0115 9851615 
or 9850611, or fax 

0115 9851611 

THE GREAT BRITISH SUMMER is almost upon us 
all once again! … so we thought we’d better try to 
cheer you up a bit – before the storms begin!  
Our “One-Over-The-Eight!” loyalty scheme has 
been running successfully for over two years now, 
but its rewards have mostly been available only 
through Tynemill managed pubs. 
Well now, with the introduction of “One-Over-The-Eight!”
into our tenancies too – which include the Newshouse in 
the city and the Black Horse in the Vale of Belvoir – every
Tynemill customer in every Tynemill outlet can pick up a 
Collector’s Card and save to claim free beer, wine, spirits, 
soft drinks, food, Castle Rock merchandise and party pins  
full of Castle Rock real ale. Any card is valid in any pub, so 
your only difficult decision is: “Which Tynemill pub(s) shall 
we visit today?” Cheers!     [FULL DETAILS IN EVERY PUB]  

Please check in 
TYNEMILL 

PUBS 
for full details 
of our range 

of top quality 
BRANDED 

MERCHANDISE 

from  
CASTLE ROCK 

BREWERY... 

Room initially. In December things
really take off when the downstairs
refurbishment is completed with the
addition of a further lounge bar, dining
room and catering kitchen.
In 1999, the Victoria’s Centenary Year,
sees the inaugural Vicfest, a food, music
and beer festival which has been taking
place in Summer every year since. This
year’s event runs from July 15th through
to July 31st.
Since 2001 the Victoria has operated
under the banner of Hands On Pub Co
Ltd. Neil Kelso has remained as
Landlord from day one and has
overseen the change in fortune from the
run down pub before he took charge to
the successful POTY winner of today.
Congratulations to Neil, Graham Smith
and the full team at the Victoria for a
well deserved accolade. For those who
have not been to the Victoria it is easy
to reach by train, Beeston station, or
bus, NCT 13 to Queens Road or NCT
36 and TrentBarton Rainbow 5 to
Beeston bus station. If you are walking
to the Victoria from the bus station pass
by the multi storey car park, cross
Middle Street at the pedestrian crossing
and walk down the road opposite which
is Dovecote Lane, cross Queens Road
at the next pedestrian crossing and
continue down Dovecote Lane.

A YEAR AT THE VIC
Red Room regulars Neil and Nessa are followers of fashion at the bar - pursuing their very own
Mild, Stout and Porter trail 52 weeks of the year (and finding time to sample other beers, and the
Victoria’s selection of 150 malt whiskies) . These thoughtful drinkers keep a full record of the
choice ales they try; exactly half of their “Top 100” for 2004 were dark beers, out of over 600
different beers offered at the Vic during the twelve months. Here’s their selection -
Brewery Beer
Abbeydale Matins, Moonshine
Anglo Dutch Rabarber Mild
Banks & Taylor Shefford Old Dark
Bateman Dark Lord, Dark Mild, Salem

  Porter, Combined Harvest
Bath Gem
Batham’s Mild
Belvoir Beaver, Dark Mild
Brains Dark Mild, Red Dragon
Brewster’s Lily Langtry, Meek & Mild
Broadstone Black Abbot, Stonebridge Mild
Buffy’s Mucky Duck
Burton Bridge Bramble Stout, XL Dark,

  Damson Porter, Top Dog
Castle Rock Nottingham Stout, Harvest Pale
Caythorpe Extra Pale
Clark’s Festival Ale, Classic Blonde
Coach House Gunpowder Strong Mild
Cotleigh Blue Jay
Crouch Vale Blackwater, Brewers Gold, Essex

  Boys
Dwan Black Pearl, Wild Ale, Cool Amber
Elgood Black Dog, Pageant
Everard’s Original
Grainstore Cooking, Rutland Panther, Triple

  B, Rutland Beast
Grand Union Gold
Hadrian’s Centurion
Hanby Black Magic, Scorpio
Harviestoun Burns Ale, Ptarmigan
Highwood Tom Woods Dark

Hook Norton Hooky Dark
Hyde’s Dark
Itchen Valley Pure Gold
Jennings Dark Mild
Joseph Holt Mild
Lees Bitter
Maggs Magnificent Mild
Mauldon Black Adder
Mighty Oak Oscar Wilde
Mordue Five Bridges
Nethergate Old Growler, Priory Dark
Newby Wyke Brutus, Black Squall, Red

   Squall, Lord Ancaster
Oakham Snake Charmer, Bishop’s

  Farewell
Oldershaw Grantham Stout, High Dyke

  Newton’s Drop
Ossett Pale Gold, Silver King, Black Bull
Rebellion Smuggler
RCH Old Slug, PG Steam
Springhead Roaring Meg
St Austell Hicks Special Draught
Thwaites Mild, Lancaster Bomber
Titanic Black Ice, Dark Mild, White Star
Vale Black Swan, Black Beauty,  Notley
Wadworth JCB, Henry’s IPA
Wentworth Gun Park Dark, Oatmeal Stout
Woodforde Mardler’s Mild, Wherry, Gt  Eastern
Wye Valley HPA
Wylam Gold Tankard
York Centurion’s Ghost, Yorkshire Terrier
Young’s Bitter, Dirty Dick’s
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VALE OF BELVOIR
Onward & Upwards for Vale of Belvoir
Well our first bit of news for you is that Vale of Belvoir should
hopefully soon be confirmed as a full branch, rather than a sub
branch of Nottingham - that’s a thorn out of Nottingham’s side
anyway!! The issue was voted on at our last meeting, held at the
Chequers, Cropwell Bishop (where Alcazar Black Fox was in fine
form), and agreed unanimously. It is now 7 years since VoB formed,
thanks to the efforts of Bob Taylor. The sub branch was formed
because good pubs in the Vale were being overlooked, mainly due to
the geography of the area, and deplorable public transport available
to many villages, and the our main efforts have been to get the
pubs recognised & ideally into the GBG. Over the years our area
has increased with approx 11 pubs being added since originally being
formed. It is hard work covering the whole area, but it has to be
said that Martyn, Pete & Eddie manage to visit a remarkable number
of pubs on a frequent basis! We would like to reassure regular VoB
page readers, particularly Mr W. Parsnip of the Radcliffe area,
who had expressed concern, that any change to a full branch will
not affect our page in the Drinker. We will continue to be as
informative and factual as ever, particularly with our reports of
inter branch skittle matches….
Our next big news is that we are able to offer a fantastic prize
this year for the winning Mild Trail Card picked out of the draw.
Yeah, yeah, we here you say, 12 months waiting for a homemade
certificate - well not this time (actually, the certificates will still
be homemade and you will wait a year for them, but the prize is
BRILLIANT! )
Following in the footsteps of Nottingham’s “Be a Brewer at Castle
Rock” prize, the winner of VoB Mild Trail 2005 will be a “Brewer
for the Day” at Brewsters Brewery in Stathern, courtesy of the
Brewster herself, Sara Barton. So get out & get these card filled
in & sent back to us. If pubs still have their Mild on beyond the end
of the month it is still OK to get your stickers as we don’t need
cards until June 14th. The winner will be announced in the next
issue!
We are well into Mild in May as we write. The campaign in the Vale
was launched at the Black Horse, Hose, where we presented Mick
with his award for Best Mild on Trail from 2004. He had on offer
for us Elgood’s Black Dog which, once again, was just so drinkable -
very, very nice. On the same night we moved onto The Rose and
Crown, where we had Belvoir Mild, a very different drink, but again
very well served. So we were pleased with the start we had to the
trail. On May 5th (I’m sure there was something else going on that
day!) we sampled several of the Milds in Bingham. The Crown had a
very pleasant Cains Mild on, although we understand that this was
possibly kept on longer than it should have been, as later in the
month it wasn’t so good. Theakstons Mild was offered at The
Chesterfield Arms - not the most exciting Mild but none the worse
for that& well served. The Horse & Plough was offering Black Cat
early in the month and this really was very nice. It seemed to sell
through quite quickly, at least that was the impression from our
side of the bar, as by mid Saturday night it was replaced by Fullers
Hock. Alan had already had on Sara Hughes Dark Ruby Mild - a very
brief appearance as ever!
The White Lion has been serving Alcazar Black Fox (not available
on the Thursday, but was on by the weekend, which has been well
received - which is a relief, as  in all honesty the pub has been
noted for serving a “variable” pint of cask beer in recent months
(years), but reports on the mild have been altogether more
favourable. The Wheatsheaf offered Banks Original, which was
nice enough on our visit although, again, we have had reports that
later in the month it was not so good!
Our first Mild Trip On Sat 10th May sent us to The Royal Oak, Car
Colston for the Mansfield Dark, which was very nice, then onto the
Durham Ox, Orston, with Alcazar Black Fox again. This Mild has us
divided. Several people have declared it absolutely beautiful,
whereas others are not so keen. But this is the fantastic thing
about Mild, there is so much variety available & it would be a bit
sad if we all had the same tastes.  We were then onto Bottesford,
with a very good Hardy & Hanson Mild at the Red Lion, although a
mistake at the bar had us served with 2 halves of keg mild. We had
to get the smelling salts out for Pete & Eddy but all was well in the

Mick Aram, landlord of the
Black Horse Hose collects
his award for Best Mild on
Trail for 2004.

As Chairman Mart
picks up his supply

of Monty’s Mild
for the week,

Sarah holds onto
Monty for grim

death as he eyes
up Treasurer
Pete’s ankles!

end, and as far as we know the 2 halves of Keg are still sat on the
bar today, untouched by the fair hands of VoB CAMRA members.
We then had Tetley Mild at the Rutland Arms, again not an exciting
Mild, but always consistent.
We were then supposed to be at the Old Greyhound, Aslockton,
but found the pub heaving with a birthday party, so decided to
visit later and returned to the Horse & Plough to finish the night
off.
The following Saturday our trip set out again at the Horse & Plough,
by now serving Burton Bridge Moorish Mild - a very good start to
an evening’s drinking! It was then onto The Martins Arms at Colston
Bassett (bank loans had been taken out in preparation) for Black
Dog. Seriously though, we are aware of the level of unhappiness at
the price charged by the Martins Arms for mild (£2.70), but the
pub has it’s pricing policy - all guest beers are priced at this level.
The policy obviously works for them otherwise they would change
it, and they have always taken part in the Mild Trail, winning Best
Mild on the first year that we did it, so there isn’t really any point
in us banging our heads against a brick wall about this issue - and
judging by the number of people in the pub on Saturday they have
enough customers who aren’t put off by the prices.
The next port of call was supposed to be the Plough, Stathern,
unfortunately as we were about to depart we were informed by the
driver that he had developed an embarrassing leak. When Martyn
had stopped sniggering, he clarified it by saying that it was the
bus that was affected. So being ever resourceful we changed the
route to Granby, where we stayed while he went back to change his
bus. First visited was the Boot & Shoe, serving the M&B Mild. This
beer isn’t too often seen in the Vale, so it was a nice change, and it
reminds us that the Boot & Shoe is possibly overlooked at times as
a real ale pub in Granby with the understandable popularity of the
Marquis, but it is well worth a regular visit.
It was then onto the Marquis, with at least 2 Milds on offer from
the Full Mash  & Holland Breweries, both of which were well
received. The Monty’s Mild from Brewsters was available on the
Sunday. It is never a disappointment going to the Marquis in May,
as Loz & Sue always pull out the stops.
Fully furnished with a new bus we were then onto The Plough,
Stathern &  a very nice Rutland Panther. The same beer was to be
had at our last pub, the Chequers, Barkestone. Earlier in the month
Mags Mild from West Berkshire Brewery was served, which caused
treasurer Pete to come over all unnecessary when trying to describe
it. It really must be noted at this point just how well the beer is
kept at this small pub. Consistently over the past year, since Rachel
has been in situ, glowing reports have been flying around about the
beer served here. We think that this pub may well be in the running
for Best Mild on the Trail this year.
That’s as far as we have got at this point. We know that there have
been a few glitches as usual, but on the whole it seems to be going
fairly well. Our reports on the pubs in the far east of the region
will be in the next issue of the drinker, together with an overall
analysis of our campaign!
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Keen on the Kean’s Head - Part one REAL CIDER
Doing our bit for the community down at the blood donors had  given
us  both a keen appetite to take to the Keane’s Head.
 The first thing that struck me about the Keane’s Head is that it seems
to cater for any degree of hunger  you might bring along there. You can
go for anything from a full three course meal  with choices available
from the menu or the specials board (I was particularly intrigued by
the soup of the day which was red onion and parmesan) to a small
snack such as smoked mackerel or a special scotch egg made to order.
Both of us being in carnivorous mood that evening  I ordered the special
corn beef hash with home made baked beans and my Carnivorous
Companion chose the steak pie with chips and vegetables.
The corn beef hash had a good spicy taste. I’d never had home made
baked beans before so I was quite curious to try those and I wasn’t
disappointed.  Forget those hard  little lumps in a watery juice you
sometimes get on a slice of toast, these baked beans were melt in the
mouth and embedded in a thick sauce just bursting  with tomato flavour.
My Carnivorous Companion said they were the best baked beans he’d
ever tasted.
Carnivorous Companion was just as impressed with his steak pie.  His
seal of approval was duly given by drinking down the gravy. The chips
accompanying it were equally to his liking  as they seemed to be home
made and “They actually look like they come from a potato” quote,
unquote!
It was only after we ordered our food that we realised that a  separate
menu was available besides the bar menu we had chosen from. We
both knew what this meant - we would have to come back again and
sample the dishes on the other menu ! We only hope that the readers of
the Drinker appreciate the sacrifices we make on their behalf.
Will the intrepid food reviewers be equal to their task of another visit?
Will there anything better those home made baked beans? Will the
Carnivorous Companion drink the gravy? Find out in the next episode
of Keen of the Keane’s Head.

Over 100 ciders and perries were judged at Reading Beer and Cider
Festival to find the six award winners. The coveted first placings
went to two Welsh producers, Ralph Owen’s 3Bs cider
was judged to be the finest in the land, while Andrew Gronow and
his uncle Bill George of Gwynt Y Ddraig were ecstatic to be told
their perry was the best.
The judges described Ralph’s Cider 3Bs as having tremendous
character, depth and “an aroma which fills the mouth before it’s
even tasted”. Vanilla, orange, lemon, and whisky notes were detected
in the flavour which was described as “rich and full”.  Ralph sources
his fruit from local orchards and used 100% cider apples including
Kingston Black in 3B’s which is then fermented and matured in
whisky casks.
Ralph Owen has been making cider and perry since 1976 and
remembers in the 80’s the old wives tales that were trotted out about
bike sheds and rats. By standing at local events Ralph over the years
has spread a tremendous amount of enlightenment to consumers.
Ralph’s is a family concern with his wife and son helping out and as
Ralph described his cider and perry making ‘the trees and land are
part of our life’.
Gwynt Y Ddraig perry was described by the judges as “mellow with
slight honey notes, with an aroma of fruit and toffee yet had a clean
dry finish”. One judge simply summed up stating Gwynt Y Ddraig
perry was “The best, lovely and satisfying stuff”.  Andrew and Bill
with family support use green and red Longdon perry pears to make
their perry, which is then fermented and matured in oak.
Gwynt Y Ddraig have been making perry and cider since 1999 and
with knowledge, skill and a positive approach to things they have
grown year on year.  They are involved in the Welsh Cider Society
and if they can maintain their standards who knows what the future
holds for them.  Bill George said of the future “we just want to
make perry and cider that people will enjoy, that will be our reward”.
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Further details of some of the beer
festivals are elsewhere in the Drinker
Thur 26 May - Sat 28: Lincoln Beer
Festival, Drill Hall, Free School Lane.
60 beers, ciders & perries. Open 12-3
& 6-11 Thur, 11-4 & 6-11Fri, 11-11
Sat.    www.lincolncamra.org.uk
Fri 27 May - Sun 29: Newark Beer
Festival, Riverside Park, two minutes
from Caslte railway station. 120 beers,
ciders, perries & country wines, live
music Open 11-10Fri &  Sat 12-10
Sun.    www.newarkcamra.org.uk
Fri 27 May - Mon 30: Peaks Booze
and Blues Festival, Bentley Brook
Inn, Fenny Bentley.
   www.bentleybrookinn.co.uk
Fri 27 May – Mon 30: Stag Beer
Festival, Nottingham Road,
Kimberley
Fri 27 May – Mon 30: Prince of
Wales Beer Festival, Spondon
Sat 28 May – Sun 29: Queens Head
Beer Festival, Belton
Sat 28 May – Mon 30: Black Lion
Beer Festival, Main Road, Radcliffe
on Trent
Sat 28 May – Mon 30: White Post
Beer Festival, Stanley Common
Thur 2 June - Sat 4: Doncaster Beer
Festival, The Dome, Doncaster
Leisure Park, Bawtry Road
Thur 2 June - Sat 4: Doncaster Beer
Festival, The Dome, Doncaster
Leisure Park, Bawtry Road
Thur 2 June - Sun 5: Old Poets
Corner Beer Festival, Ashover
   www.oldpoets.co.uk
Thur 16 June - Sun 19: The Plough
Beer Festival, St Peters Street,
Radford
   www.nottinghambrewery.com
Fri 17 June - Sun 19: The Boat Inn
Beer Festival, Cromford
   www.theboatatcromford.co.uk
Wed 22 June - Sun 26: The Bell Inn
‘Wimbledon’Beer Festival, Old
Market Square, Nottingham. 18 beers
with a Wimbledon theme
   www.thebell-inn.com
Sat 2 July: Riverside Beer Festival,
Stamford Meadows, Stamford, over
100 beers
   www.riversidefestival.co.uk
Wed 6 July - Sun 10: Derby Beer
Festival, Assembly Rooms, Derby
Market Place. 150 beers, ciders, live
music every session. Open 6.30-11
Wed, 11.30-3 & 6.30-11 Thur, 11.30-
3 & 5-11 Fri, 11.30-4 & 6.30-11 Sat,
12-3 Sun.    www.derbycamra.org.uk
Sat 9 July - Sun 10: Crich Tramway,
Edwardian Weekend, real ale bar
Sat 16 July - Sun 31: Victoria Beer
& Music Festival,  Dovecote Lane,
Beeston, over 200 beers during the
festival, live music, events
www.victoriabeeston..co.uk
Tue 2 Aug - Sat 6: Great British Beer
Festival, Olympia London. Open 5-
10.30 Tue, 12-10.30 Wed - Fri, 11-7
Sat.       www.gbbf.org.uk
Tue 23 Aug - Sun 28: Peterborough
Beer Festival, The Embankment, near

June
Tue 14: Royal Oak, Car Colston,
Skittles, 8.30pm
July
Tue 12: Chequers, Barkestone,
Branch meeting, 8.30pm.
For details contact Martyn or Bridget
on 01949 876 479 or
 martynandbridget@btinternet.com
Please note the correct email address
- the editor takes full responsibility
for his incompetence

June
Wed 1: Harrington Arms, Sawley,
Branch Meeting. 8.30pm - meet
outside if fine weather
Mon 20: Needlemakers, Ilkeston,
Committee Meeting. 8.00pm -
followed by beer festival update
July
Wed 6: Spring Cootage, Ilkeston
Branch Meeting. 8.30pm
August
Wed 3: The Railway, Sawley
Branch Meeting. 8.30pm
Contact John Parkes on 0115 849
1354 for further details or check the
website.  www.erewash-camra.org

Belvoir Erewash

Branch Meetings start at 8pm
June
Thur 2: The Great Northern,
Newark
July  Thur  7: (TBC) Call Phil
Ayling for more details on 01636
687013 or web site
www.newarkcamra.org.uk

Branch Meeting start at 8.00pm
June
Tue 7: Dew Drop Inn, Ilkeston
July
Tue 5: Railway Inn, Mansfield,
August
Tue 2: Horse & Jockey, Selston,
Call Brian Haydon for more details
on 01623 453148 or Jenny on 01773
776003 or web site:
www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

Trips and Socials
   May
Sun 29: Green Festival,
Arboretum, CAMRA stall
   June
Wed 8: Newthorpe Common, Free
minibus trip from Cast - 7pm
Tue 14: Victoria, Dovecote Lane,
Beeston, Presentation of Pub of the
Year award & social  8pm
Mon 20: Bell, Market Square -
upstairs, Mild Trail winners
selection  8pm
   July
Tue 5: Oxton & Epperstone, Free
minibus trip from Cast - 7pm
   August
Wed 17: Sutton Bonnington, Free
minibus trip from Cast - 7pm
Fri 26: Peterborough Beer
Festival, All day trip leaving from
Cast 10am
For more details on Trips and
Socials see the article on page 5
Book with Ray Kirby on 0115 929
7896 or by email to
raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
CAMRA cards must be shown for
£2 discount offered on some trips.

Branch Meetings
All meetings begin at 8pm
Everyone is welcome to attend
   May
Thur 26: Lion, Moseley Street,
Basford, Shipstone Street Tram
stop. Talk about micro brewing in
America.
   June
Thur 30: Bunkers Hill, Hockley.
Guest Speaker - Sara Barton of
Brewsters Brewery
   July
Thur 28: Globe, London Road, past
the railway station
   August
Thur 25: Rose of England,
Mansfield Road, near Victoria
Centre
  Committee Meetings
   June
Thur 16: Vat & Fiddle,
Queensbridge Road
   July
Thur 14: Poacher, Mansfield Road
     Regional Meeting
  June    Sat 11: Leicester Gateway,
Leicester -  noon

All details on
www.nottinghamcamra.org

Mansfield

Newark

On CAMRA’s National Inventory of Historic Pubs

Traditional Cask Ales
Selection of Fine Wines
Quality Food All Day

Served in our new Sherwood Room
New Menu Available

Sunday Roast Served 12 - 6
Weekly Entertainment

Cash Bingo, Quiz & Sticky 13’s
Jazz and Big Band Sounds

Function Room Available

Edwards Lane, Sherwood
Nottingham NG5 3HU

0115 926 5612

Beer Festivals

Beer Festivals
the town centre. 350 beers, ciders,
live music every session, food, pub
games. Open 7-11 Tue, 12-11 Wed,
12-2.30 & 5.30-11 Thur, 12-2.30 &
5.30-11.30 Fri, 12-3.30 & 6-11 Sat,
12-3 Sun.      www.beer-fest.org.uk
Thur 25 Aug - Mon 29: The Bell
Inn ‘Test Match’Beer Festival, Old
Market Square, Nottingham. 18
beers with an Australian Test theme
   www.thebell-inn.com
Sun 28 Aug - Mon 29: Moorgreen
Country Show, Watnall, real ale tent
Thur 20 Oct - Sun 23: Nottingham
CAMRA Beer and Cider Festival,
Victoria Leisure Centre, Sneinton,
Open all day every day, over 300
beers, ciders, perries, country wines.

Travelinepublic transport info

0870 608 2 608



17 St Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham

The ideal presents from our range of Brewery gifts
BOXED BOTTLES OF AWARD WINNING EXTRA PALE ALE -

18 OR 36 PINT POLYPINS OF YOUR FAVOURITE
NOTTINGHAM ALES AND ONE GALLON REFILLABLE

FLAGGONS
OR

ONE OF OUR QUALITY EMBOIDERED RUGBY SHIRTS,
SWEAT TOPS, POLO-SHIRTS, BASEBALL CAPS OR T-SHIRTS

Contact the Brewery to order direct
07815 073447 or visit the Website

www.nottinghambrewery.com

City Brew
Punch Taverns has announced that its profits for the
first half of its financial year were £103M, up nearly
40%. A large number of acquisitions from other
groups are behind the rise in profits. Pub and hotel
group Whitbread has also announced a rise in
profits, a rise of 17.8%. The group is converting
144 Brewsters pubs to the Brewer’s Fayre brand.
Wetherspoons has announced that its decision to
introduce a smoking ban has put pressure on profit
margins. The first 17 pubs to have a smoking ban
have reported a decrease in bar sales but an increase
in food sales.
Spirit Group has put about 170 of its High Street
bars and pubs up for sale with an estimated price of
more than £200M. However the proposed float of
the group has been thrown into doubt by weak
trading results. Mill House Inns has acquired the
Pioneer Pub Company for about £50M.

Quiz No 15 Answers
1) Old Trafford     2) Germany    3) Oxygen
4) Athens    5) Christopher Eccleston   6) Egypt
7) St Michael     8) The King and I      9) New
South Wales     10) Member of the Order of the
British Empire   11) Venice    12) Goodison Park
13) Alpha  14) Lyndon B Johnson 15) Ernie Wise

The answers to quiz  number 15 on page 15

This years Derby Beer Festival is commemorating
the bicetentary of Andrew Handyside - The ‘King
of Iron’. The festival is being held from Wednesday
6th July through to Sunday 10th July at the Assembly
Rooms in the Market Place. The venue is 15
minutes from the railway station and 5 minutes
from the bus station. Admission is FREE at all
times to card-carrying CAMRA members. The
opening times are as follows with non CAMRA
member price, (music in brackets): Wednesday
6.30-11pm, £3 (Derwent Brass Band / Grand
Central Barbershop / Ripley Morris); Thursday
11.30am-3pm, free (Veterans event - organist);
Thursday 6.30-11pm, £4 (Geno Washington);
Friday 11.30am-3pm, £1 (Jazz); Friday 5-6.30pm,
£1 & 6.30-11pm, £5 (Band from County Hell);
Saturday 11.30am-4pm, £2 (Beer Monsters);
Saturday 6.30-11pm, £5 (Jean Genie); Sunday
lunch noon-3pm, free (Drinking-up session - 3
Wheel Drive). www.derbycamra.org.uk
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The Plough Beer Festival
Thursday June 16th- Sunday June 19th



Now that summer has arrived – have you noticed the rain? –
we do occasionally get some lovely sunshine. What better way
to enjoy this than to head off to a public house that has
somewhere outside to sit and enjoy a pint or two of our favourite
real ale. For this reason I now present an introduction to as
many hostelries in our area that provide facilities to assist in
this that I can muster in the short timescale I had available to
compile this article. It is not definitive or complete, so if you
have any suggestions for the ones that I’ve missed, then please
e-mail me (see address at the end of this article) and I will aim
to produce a better guide for next summer. Any improvements,
or even assistance with a survey, would be gratefully received.
I’ve provided phone numbers and general addresses so you can
contact the hostelries direct to check opening times or directions
if you’re easily lost.
The list I have compiled includes some of the wonderful out of
town gardens we all stumble across from time to time, especially
those with added kids appeal, having slides and climbing frames
to keep them entertained. Or maybe avoided! Next year I will
try to include transport links so that you don’t have to rely on
tee-total others to drive you there – remember – DON’T DRINK
AND DRIVE.
Also there is a section on the surprises you will find, if you
look hard enough, in the city centre. Ever thought about where
you can go for a drink sitting outside in the city, without being
at the side of a main road and the inevitable traffic fumes spoiling
the taste of your beer? Once there was only the area outside Ye
Olde Trip, a magnet for all when the sun shines. Now there are
more and more seating areas on pavements or tucked away in
secluded courtyards, a slow conversion of this wonderful city
to a more continental way of life. Just keep the eurocrats off
our beer!
How about watching the Cornerhouse crowd go by, sitting
outside Langtry’s with a pint of one of their many excellent
brews? Or sit above it all on Mansfield Road on the upstairs
verandah at Bensons. Look up next time you pass it.
If you’re after real seclusion from busy streets and traffic, try
the excellent rear courtyard at Sir John Borlase Warren, slap
bang in the middle of Canning Circus! Or nearer the city centre,
try the small suntrap behind the Dragon on Angel Row, opposite
the library, very art deco! For water lovers, who can resist the
canalside developments, with Fellows Morton and Clayton
vying with the Canalhouse and, just opposite the Inland Revenue
buildings, the Navigation, where we occasionally have branch
meetings.
Visiting the Ice Arena? Try the Castle next door. A bit steeply
stepped, but well worth the climb to their “above the roof tops”
garden. You may even be able to see this, or at least the Ice
Arena, from the Punchbowl on Porchester Road at Mapperley.
The city is laid out before you as you sit at the tables outside.
Not all that far from the ice arena, once visited, not forgotten,
the lovely-hedged garden of the Lord Nelson, smack in the
middle of Sneinton.
Stretching away from the city centre, try the raised gardens
behind the Black’s Head off Carlton Square. Or the Tree Tops
at Mapperley which is always busy when the sun shines. Even
at the children’s (and other separate seating) areas of the Starting
Gate at Colwick you could get away from it all by trundling off
into the adjacent Colwick Park and racecourse. Just visiting
the QMC? (Inmates may not be allowed out?). Cross Abbey
Street, where the water towers are, and relax in the spacious
garden at the rear of the Johnson Arms. North of the city, then
find the garden area tucked (no pun intended) away behind
Arnold’s Friar Tuck, near the back of the market. South at the
Edwalton end of West Bridgford is the Meadow Covert. I’ve
seen mediaeval goings on out there, “once upon a time”. What
would an article be without mentioning public transport? After
all, you cannot miss the enclosed and very popular garden of
the Lion Inn at Basford when passing northbound on the, dare

How to while away the summer days
I say it, tram. There are others on the route if you search hard enough. All of
the above are easily accessible by NCT.
Further afield there are endless country pubs which will appreciate your
custom. How about the areas next to the river Trent at the Ferryboat Inn of
Stoke Bardolph, or the choice of Gunthorpe hostelries. The Royal Oak at
Watnall is renowned in these pages for it’s backyard beer festivals. Enjoy the
garden at other times as well. Why not shelter from the heat under the Broad
Oak of the hostelry’s name at Strelley village, if it does get hot enough this
year. And finally, what could be better than an outside view of a brewery?
The Hardys & Hansons brewery cannot be missed from the Nelson and
Railway at Kimberley. It is the brewery tap after all.
If you do visit any pub outdoor areas this summer, please vote for your
favourite by e-mail to me as below. All voters’ names will be put in a hat and
the winner will receive tokens for beer at the indoor garden (poetic license)
that is this year’s Nottingham Beer Festival. I will produce an article for the
pub with the most votes later in the year and we may even be tempted to
present an “award”…...(these puns get everywhere).
Whatever you do this summer, make the most of the outside areas put aside
for your pleasure but don’t forget to drink sensibly. It’s cooling and refreshing
but hits you harder when the sun shines. And don’t forget the suntan cream,
or in my case, the hat!
Alan.ward@nottinghamcamra.org

Pub Name and Address Comments Telephone
Admiral Rodney, Wollaton Road Wollaton 0115 928 3787
Anchor, 80 Main Street Gunthorpe 0115 966 5624
Bee Keeper, Meadow Lane Chilwell Play area 0115 943 6184
Black Horse, 29 Main Road Caythorpe 0115 966 3520
Black Lion, Main Road Radcliffe on Trent Play area 0115 933 2138
Black’s Head, Burton Road Carlton Up steps at rear 0115 961 8118
Bridge, Radcliffe Road Gamston 0115 981 3641
Broad Oak Inn, Main Street Strelley Childrens Play area 0115 929 3340
Charlton Arms, 361 High Road Chilwell 0115 925 5922
Chestnut Tree, 480 Mansfield Road Sherwood 0115 985 6388
Cow, 46 Middle Street Beeston 0115 925 6070
Cross Keys, Epperstone 0115 966 3033
Earl of Chesterfield, Manor Lane Shelford 0115 933 2227
Famous Lord Nelson, Burton Joyce 0115 931 3263
Ferry Inn, Wilford 0115 981 1441
Four Bells, 87 Main Street Woodborough 0115 965 6670
Fox & Crown, 33 Church Street Old Basford Patio area 0115 942 2002
Friar Tuck Inn, Gedling Road Arnold Skittle alley also 0115 920 2591
Goose, Ambleside Gamston Play area 0115 982 1041
Horse & Groom, Main Street Linby Play area 0115 963 2219
Horse & Groom, Moorgreen Childrens play area 01773 713417
Johnson Arms, 59 Abbey Street Dunkirk 0115 978 6355
Ladyba,y 89 Trent Boulevard West Bridgford 0115 981 1228
Lakeside, Redhill 0115 967 1444
Lion Inn, 44 Mosley Street Basford 0115 970 3506
Lord Nelson, 11 Thurgaton Street Sneinton Hedged garden 0115 911 0069
Magna Charta, Southwell Road Lowdham 0115 966 3238
Manvers Arms, Radcliffe on Trent 0115 933 2404
Meadow Covert, Alford Road West Bridgford 0115 923 2074
Nags Head, Woodborough 0115 965 4885
Nelson & Railway, 12 Station Rd Kimberley    Play area 0115 938 2177
Old Volunteer, Caythorpe 0115 966 3205
Punch Bowl, 214 Porchester Rd Mapperley   Front views over city 0115 958 9961
Queens Head, Watnall Childrens play area 0115 938 6774
Railway Inn, Station Road Lowdham 0115 966 3214
Red Heart, Ruddington Play area 0115 921 6453
Robin Hood & Little John, 82 Main Street Lambley 0115 931 2531
Royal Oak, Watnall Play area 0115 938 3110
Sherwood Manor, Mansfield Road Sherwood 0115 960 4078
Stag Inn, 67 Nottingham Road Kimberley Play area 0115 938 3151
Starting Gate, Candle Meadow Colwick Play area 0115 987 8628
Three Ponds, Nottingham Rd Nuthall Childrens play area + patio 0115 938 3170
Tree Tops, 187 Plains Road Mapperley Play area 0115 955 8989
Trent Hotel, 64 Shelford Road Radcliffe on Trent 0115 911 3395
Vernon Arms, Waverley Street Nottingham 0115 978 3169
Victoria Tavern, Wilford Road Ruddington 0115 931 5910
Wheatsheaf, Church Road Burton Joyce 0115 931 3298
White Horse, Ruddington 0115 984 4550
White Lion, Town Street Bramcote 0115 925 7841
Willoughby Arms, Wollaton Play area 0115 928 0761
Willow Tree, Stamford Road West Bridgford 0115 923 0011
Worlds End Inn, Plough Lane Lowdham 0115 966 3857page page page page page 2222222222
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Universal Court, Radford Road Nottingham NG7 7NQ

Manufacturers of
Quality Bars,

Specialist Joinery,

Fixed Seating,

Contract Furniture,

Curtain Makers,

Layout Design,

Contract
Upholsterers

Tel: 0115 9787878
www.harringtons-uk.com

Contract Furnishers

City Centre Surprises Comments Telephone
Bensons, Mansfield Road Nottingham Roof garden 0115 947 4921
Canal House, 48 Canal Street Nottingham Canalside 0115 955 5011
Castle, Lower Parliament Street Raised garden 0115 950 4601
Dragon, 67 Long Row Nottingham Courtyard at rear 0115 941 7080
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, 54 Canal Street Canalside 0115 950 6795
Golden Fleece, Mansfield Road Roof garden 0115 947 2843
Lincolnshire Poacher, 161 Mansfield Road Eenclosed courtyard 0115 941 1584
Navigation, 6 Wilford Street Nottingham Canalside 0115 941 7139
Nags Head, 140 Mansfield Road Nottingham Courtyard 0115 950 6754
Newmarket, Lower Parliament St Nottingham Enclosed area 0115 979 9724
Red Lion, 21 Alfreton Road Canning Circus Roof Garden 0115 952 0309
Roebuck Inn, St James Street Roof Terrace 0115 979 6400
Sir Charles Napier, South Sherwood Street Courtyard at rear 0115 941 0420
Sir John Borlace Warren, Canning Circus Garden/patio 0115 947 4247

Brian Rigby, landlord of the Bell in the Market Square, accepted
the Award of Excellence presented to the Bell by Nottingham
CAMRA. The presentation was made on June 14th and followed a
very interesting tour of the cellars under the Bell, led by Brian – he
is certainly keen on his cellars! The award was presented following
the changes Brian has made, particularly the introduction of guest
beers and the organising of frequent beer festivals. His next project

Phil Mallard recently brewed a special beer to
commemorate the 60th anniversary of VE day. The
beer was called Union Quack and was on sale at
the Charles Napier on South Sherwood Street
amongst other outlets.

Royal Oak Watnall

Blacks Head CarltonThree Ponds Nuthall

is a museum of the pubs history to be
sited upstairs. The next beer festival
runs from Wednesday 22nd June
through to Sunday 26th June. The
festival will have a ‘Wimbledon’
theme – the game of tennis rather than
the place, although there may be a
Womble beer out there for all I know!

Bell - Pub of Excellence

Sir John Borlace Warren, Canning Circus

Newmarket, Parliament Street

Johnson Arms, Lenton



NEWS BREWING

produced its first beer at the beginning of
October 2004 and there is very much a
Nottingham connection to it. James had
nurtured a desire to start up a micro-brewery
for a long time. His friendship with Phil Darby
and Niven Balfour who started the Bramcote
Brewery which then became Castle Rock, and
who now run the Nottingham Brewery
Company provided a lot of inspiration and,
since then, support – both moral and practical!
And it is Nottingham Brewery who have been
distributing their  Best Bitter at 4%abv and
Geronimo at 4.9%.  Best bitter is a hoppy,
refreshing, amber bitter and at 4%abv is a good
session ale. Geronimo is stronger and more
full-bodied but still has a good hoppy after
taste. The beers were on sale in Cast next to
the Playhouse towards the end of May and also
at Newark Beer Festival. But if you missed
them don’t worry they will be back, we have
already placed an order for Nottingham Beer
Festival!
Down in Kettering Paul Mulliner was just 17
when he first started home brewing and five
years ago he installed a small ½ barrel brewing
plant in his garage. He was so pleased with
the results that he used to take samples of his
brews into his local, the Good Beer Guide
listed Alexandra Arms in Kettering. So
impressed was the landlord that he badgered
Paul into producing the beers commercially.
So twenty years after he first took up his hobby
Paul is now a professional brewer and he didn’t
have to look far for a name for his new venture,
he has always been known by his friends as
Nobby so that was the logical name to use.
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The middle of May saw the reopening of
the Malt Shovel on Union Street in Beeston
after a refurbishment. This pub is now being
run by the Pub People Company and they
have carried out a similar transformation
to that recently witnessed at the Bunkers
Hill. The pub has been opened up with
several discrete areas. Sofas and wooden
tables and chairs complete the new look.
Six handpumps appear on the bar,
Nottingham Rock Bitter is a regular whilst
the others will dispense various guests,
many from micro breweries including those
from Nottinghamshire. Old Rosie cider is
also available.
Food from an interesting menu is available
at lunchtime, 12 - 3pm Monday to Saturday,
12 - 4pm Sunday, and in the evening,
5.30pm – 8.30pm Monday to Saturday.
Perhaps one of our food reviewers will visit
for a future edition. There is a small outside
drinking area to the front of the pub.
The Malt Shovel is easy to find just off the
High Road. From the bus station walk
through the square, across Wollaton Road
and along the pedestrianised High Road.
Union Street is on the right opposite
Mcdonalds.
The Toll Bar on Parliament Street is the next
pub to receive the Pub People Company
treatment. It is expected to open in June.
See the next Nottingham Drinker for
details.

to know his connection with the hop plants in
question!
The local brewery in Kettering was Elworthy’s
founded by John Elworthy. In 1931 it was being
run by his son William who paid a short visit
to Paris, contacted typhoid and died. The
brewery was eventually taken over by Marstons
and closed in 1940. So Nobby’s was the first
brewery in Kettering for 65 years and now
amazingly there are two, because in February
2005 the Potbelly brewery opened up behind a
leather factory in the town. Septimus Tressler
was the drayman for Elworthy’s Brewery in
the 1920s, and he was a bit of a local character
so Nobbys have named a beer on his behalf
“Tressler’s Triple X” a 3.8% dark ruby mild.
Because of the demand for his beers Paul is
already having to expand. He has purchased a
2 ½ barrel plant, formerly used by Newby
Wyke Brewery, and he is in the process of
installing it in the cellar of the Alexandra Arms
which already sells at least one of his beers all
of the time.
Meanwhile the Potbelly brewery is also
proving a success. Their ten barrel plant is
currently producing two regular beers in
Aisling 4.0% and Redwing 4.8%. You can
sample their beers and Nobby’s at Newark Beer
Festival.
But that is not all that is happening down in
Northamptonshire. Mike Evans one of the
owners of the well-known Malt Shovel real ale
pub in Northampton, has established a new
brewery in the stables at the rear of his house.
Called the “Great Oakley” brewery after the
village in which it is situated, near Corby, it
fired up the copper for the first time in May.
Initially four regular beers are planned Whot’s
Occurring 3.9%, Harpers 4.3%, Tailshaker
5.0% and Gobble 6.0%. Hopefully two of these
beers should also be at Newark Beer Festival
if ready in time.
Finally, just over a year ago I was teaching
finance to Paul Martin a part-time engineering
student at Trent University when we discovered
that we had a mutual interest in something far
more interesting than balance sheets - beer. It
turned out that with colleague Steve Twells he
was planning to start a brewery and I was able
to offer some help on contacts etc. Well, a year
later they have bought some brewing plant
formerly used by Leadmill and brewing started
in April in Chellaston near Derby.
Both are full time professional engineers and
they plan to run the brewery as a part-time
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James Warrior is an actor who has appeared
on television in The Sweeney, Coronation
Street, Fall and Rise of Reginald Perrin, and
Casualty amongst many others. He is currently
appearing at the Playhouse in Old Big ’Ead in
The Spirit of the Man which runs from Friday
3 - Saturday 25 June 2005. But when he drove
up from his home in Devon to start rehearsals
he didn’t just bring his copies of the script and
his greasepaint he also brought a wagon load
of his own beer!
With his wife Jude, James
established his own 5 Barrel
brewery at Matford in
Exeter.  The Warrior
Brewing Company

Nobby’s brewery already
produces a wide range of
beers, using recipes that
Paul had developed over
the years. Amongst the
regular brews is Monster
Mash a 4.2% summer ale
and T’owd Navigation a
6.1% delightfully dark
strong ale, both booked to
appear at this year’s
Newark Beer Festival.
Amongst the seasonal beers
is Merlin’s Magic a dark
ruby mild that is brewed in
winter using hops grown in
Kettering, Merlin was a
local cat but you don’t want

venture. The brewery is
named after the Viking
occupation of the
region, and the beer
names also carry this
theme with Geld 3.8%
Cnut 4.5% Valhalla 5%
and Rape and Pillage
5.7%. Paul has also shown that he did learn
something valuable from my finance lectures
after all, as the brewery web site ends with the
words; “Note:  No accountants are involved in
brewing our beer - hence we use the finest
quality ingredients and don’t sacrifice taste for
profit.” Quite right too!

The Malt Shovel at Beeston


